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WoodMdge, Middlesex County, N. J., Thursday, December 21,1876.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

oodbridge.
•

•

±ot—

Miller the Clothier.
Miller's Christmas suits of the latest styles
can be furnished at his establishment, on the
corner of Main and Lewis streets, by leaving
your orders without delay. This long established house and its estimable proprietor are
well known to the people of Rahwaj' and the
surrounding community as being the place
where and the person from whom to get your
money's worth.

(Communicated.)

Help the Poor.

JVbtice.

•

BROAD STREET,

Holiday Goods

F

Christmas and New Ye

:

1

r

lhe Grand Parade not to take place.
THE DAY TO EE OTHERWISE CELEBRATED.

Mn. EDITOR:—Permit me to say a few words
The fire companies of Perth Amboy and
in reference to the poor, who are living in our
Woodbridge will not execute their grand paThe INDEPENDENT HOUP. may be obtained
midst, also of those known as wanderers, or
rade in the former city on either Christmas or
in single numbers, or from week to week, at
tramps. This latter class are always plenty
New Year day. The reason for this is occathis office or from Mr. 0. Keiohel, music and
every winter, but this season they are more
sioned by the delay in receiving their new envariety store, corner Fulton and .New streets,
:;
' - 1 1 4 " ;: : ••••
than plenty, and the Overseers of the Poor
gines and uniforms.
who is the accredited agent for the sale of
have to turn away scores of them every week;
In view of this disappointment to the many
the same.
A. W. JONES,
for the demands of OUT own poor increase as
anxious citizens, Messrs. Manning Brothers
Editor and Manager.
the cold weather advances. All tramps have
and Sneath will celebrate the Christmas holiPrices of pomades and hair oils marked
to be sent adrift, except in rare cases, such as
days by a grand gift exhibition of their splenBlank books cheap you now can buy,
down, at the store of M. A. • rown.
old age, sickness, those that are blind, or in
did holiday presents, at the lowest prices.
At Brown's drug store, if you try.
. 3V. J extreme weather. Very few know the annoyJ. Barry, grocer and provision merchant,
The north wind was kicking up a pretty
Obituary.
ance and trouble the Poor Masters have with
will also gather himself up upon the occasion,
healthy
dust
in
our
town
last
week.
What
AKE NOW OPENING A LAKGE AKJJ WELl-SELECTEl)
some of this class of people.
Mrs. Harriet Cutter Paton, whose death ocfor one of the biggest "knock downs" in his
an excellent opportunity it would have been
STOCK OF
But it is in behalf of our own fellow townscurred at the residence 'of Mr. T. H. Morris
price listtosuit any and all customers.
for
some
enterprising
genius
to
have
placed
men, who are now out of work and have famon Thursday last, after a.brief illness resultThe Mayor it is understood will not issue a
in some exposed position sheets of paper
ilies to support, and who are compelled by
ing from an attack of pneumonia, was one of
proclamation, as the integrity of these firms
necessity to apply to the Township for aid, covered with "gum stickum." He could
are too well known.
the oldest and best known rasidente of this
have realized a handsome profit by the sale
that we would call attention. New applicants
township and vicinity. She-was born in the
of
the
sand-paper
thus
cheaply
obtained
Christmas at JReucJc's.
year 1795 in the house now occupied by her come every day and tell their story of ^destiCONSISTING IN PABT OF
P. E.Reuck, of Eahway, begs to inform
nephew, Mr. Geo. R. Cutter, where she con- tution and want; many of them having; from
Good tooth powders, tooth soaps and tooth
his customers of this place, that he is receivtinued to reside up to the. time.'of her mar- two to sis children to feed and keep warm,
washes,
at
Brown's
drug
store.
China Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Setts; riage with David Edgar Paton in the winter and who have never asked help before.
ing daily select supplies for the Christmas
Now, Mr. Editor, what is to be done with
holidays, which he will distribute at prices to
Cutlery, Plated Ware;
of 1813. Mr. and Mrs. Paton moved to New
Many of our citizens have been in the habit
all these applicants for help this winter?
suit the times.
York
in
1S25,
and
while
there
Mr.
Paton
met
of
getting
most
of
their
holiday
presents
in
Tea Trays; Blacldng Cases; Baskets,
The Overseers of the Poor are perplexed to
Iced, ornamented, and plain cakes, choice
New York in former years, but there is no newith an accident while upon a steamboat exknow how to manage so many cases to the cessity for it this year, as they canfindany- confectionery, fruits and every other variety ,
"both Fancy and Market; Smoking
cursion, which disabled him for life. Subsatisfaction of all concerned, and would like
in his line, will be furnished upon the shortthing they want at the music and variety
sequently they removed to this-place, where
Setts; Tobacco Jars; Match
the Town Committee to give them some inest notice.
store of C. Reichel, corner of Fulton and New
Mr. Paton died in the fall of 1864, since
Safes ; Work Stands ;
structions in the matter. If the Township
CHEISTMAS TEEES.
,
streets, and at bottom prices.
which time his widow has made her native
Committee could devise some way to give
Baumann Brothers, the notedfloristsand
Olass Shades;
place her permanent residence.
employment to those who are able and willing
nurserymen of Milton, will have on exhibiBuy good and cheap stationery at Brown's
She was a woman of unusual energy and
LAMPS;
to work—grading streets, digging clay on
tion and for sale at the establishment of Mr.
drug store.
determination, and never appeared happier
shares, building town docks, or any other
Beuck, a number of selected Christmas trees,
A FINE LIKE OV
than when actively employed for herself and
public improvement, it would be a great help.
large and small sizes, which will bo sold at
SABBATH
SCHOOL
CHHISTMAS
CELEBRATION.—
others. In connection with four or five
I have no doubt there are a good many who
wholesale and retail.
Decorated Chamber Setts,
The Sabbath school of the Presbyterian
others she organized the Sabbath school of
would work very cheap this winter, rather
church
will
give
to
the
scholars
the
regular
the Presbyterian church in the summer of
than be idle and supported by the town.
VERT SUITABLE 1'OE HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Miller the Clothier.
Christmas entertainment, on Thursday even1818, being its first superintendent. She re- They have a pride, and it goes hard for them
Miller's Christmas suits of the latest styles
ing, 28th inst The entertainment will not
tained full possession of her mental faculties,
A large assortment of
to ask aid while well and able to work, but
can be furnished at his establishment, on the
fall below any previous one, full particulars
and was very active for one of her advanced
they must do this, steal, or starve.
corner of Main and Lewis streets, by leaving
of which will be given in next issue.
Walnut Brackets; Pockets;
years up to the date of her last illness, and
Another
suggestion,
Mr.
Editor,
is,
that
your orders without delay. This long estabit would seem that she was peculiarly favored
Bookshelves, &c; Bird Cages;
our good citizens call a public meeting to
lished house and its estimable proprietor are
About this time the mistress of the house is
by Providence in being removed from earth
consider the question of "what shall be done
Statuettes of Parian Marble and
found knee deep in evergreens, which she is well knowntothe people of Bahway and the
before her natural force had abated, as her
for-the support of our poor this winter?"'
surrounding community as being the place to
making into wreaths, crosses and garlands to
great fear was lest she should live to an inacBronzed Lava Ware.
get your money's worth.
These suggestions are for the serious con- trim the best rooms in the house.
tive an d helpless old age.
sideration
of
our
charitable
fellow
citizens.
In short, we. keep constantly on had at all
The funeral services were held in the PresB. B.
Toilet powders at Brown's drug store.
times, or to order, a fall line of
byterian church, on Saturday at 1:30 o'clock
METUCHJEN.
P. M., and were participated in by Revs. J .
Charles Drake's "refreshing" cologne,
China, Senii-Porcelain, Ironstone Ware,
The
"oldest
inhabitant"
is
patching
up
his
M. McKulty, S. Lee Hillyer, S. J. Morris and
Died.
Is used by people of highest tone.
memory and preparing to prance into pubWm. M. Martin, a former pastor of the PresGlassware, Plain and Japanned
STOCKING—On Thursday, the 14th inst.,
licity,
with
his
usual
yearly
regularity,
with
byterian church. Mr. McNulty preached, ft
Tinware, Pails, Tubs, Brushes,
Edward Webster, son of George E. and Kate
Death
of
3Irs.
Wylie.
recollections
of
former
winters.
striking sermon, taking for his test, Psalms,
M. Stocking, aged 18 years.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wylie, widow of the late
Brooms, Dusters, Coffee
exxvii: 2, "So He, giveth His beloved sleep,"
Cigarettes
at
Brown's
drug
store.
AYBES—On Friday, the loth inst., Lizzie
John
Wylie,
of
New
York
city,
and
mother
of
after which Mr. Martin made some remarks
Tea Pots, Wringers,
B. wife of Henry F. Ayres, in the 42d year of
relative to the character and life of the de- Major Daniel D. and Mr. Eobert J. Wylie,
This is the season when the young man
her age.
died at the residence of the former, on ThursPlating Irons.
ceased. The remains were interred in the
with the seal-skin cap and four dollars a week
day
last,
after
a
brief
illness,
in
the
seventyburying-ground of the church.
Sad Irons.
sixth year of her age. The funeral took salary disporteth himself about the streets.
JAMBSBUHG.
Egg Beaters, Refrigerators, <ko.
place at the house in whieh she died at 12:30
Great reduction in prices at Brown's, in
Choice
segars
at
Brown's
drug
store.
perfumery, peiniules, hair oils, soaps, etc., to o'clock P. 11. on Saturday last, the ROT. S. J.
Miss Minnie.Sway zee will give a choice seMorris, of the M. E. Church, delivering an
make room for holiday goods.
lection of Beadings . and. Recitations at the
excellent discourse from the text found in 2
Presbyterian church, next Thursday evening,
ISELIX.
Great Bargains! Piano for $35,
Our prices an- "•»
Thess.,iv:14, -'For if we believe that Jesus died,
December 28th, at 7 1-2 oijloek. Proceeds
And Bedroom Suits for S18. Christopher
and rose again, even so them also which sleep
for the benefit of the Jamesburg public
Union
Sociable
Club.
1
Reichel
offers
great
inducements
to
purchasers
in Jesus will God bring with Him." Revs. S.
Lo™ as in any Honss in Ne ?? York City,
school. It is always a pleasure to notice the
This association held its seventh meeting at
Lee Hillyer and J. M. McNulty were present
of goods in his line of goods, on account of
engagements of this young and talented arthe residence of Mr. Carter, on the "Heights,"
and assisted in the exercises. The remains
Our goods are packed carefully and at no ex- j great reduction in prices: New Rosewood
tiste, who is rapidly gaining an extended and
on Friday evening last. The evening was
were takentoGreenwood cemetery for inter• pense to the purchaser.
j Pianos, 7 A octave,. for $225—best from any
well-merited reputation, We record with
pleasant, and the company assembled, ali
ment on the morning of Monday last.
maker. $350 to $150. Double-Reed Organs,
pleasure the fact that such entertainments as
v
though not large, was very congenial. The
Thanking the eiti^uus of Middlesex ioi 1 o octave, $75, also, S250 Organs for $100.
the above, are slowly, but nevertheless surely,
Mrs. Wylie had resided in Woodbridge for
genial host and hostess exerted themselves,
their kind patronage in the past we hops to j Any make of Organs furnished at almost half
taking the place of traveling "shows,", and
a number of years, and her pleasant, kindly
with gratifying success, to make both young
merit a continuance of the same in the future, i the retail price, and some varieties at less than
hail it as an indication of the increase of in-,
face was known to many of us.
and old feel perfectly at home, in whieh they
half price.
Pianos and Organs sold on
dec21
She had lived to see her children and
were ably seconded by the young lady of the telligenee throughout the land.
monthly payments, and second hand instrugrandchildren growing up, prosperous and
house. The "old folks quadrille" was a
ANCY GOODS
ments taken in trade. All kinds of musical
happy, about her, who have the consolation
pleasant feature of the pleasures of the evenFirst National Hanlz.
merchandise, embracing exercise and sheet
of knowing, in the midst of their affliction,
ing, the participants moving to the enlivening
The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders-of
that she who had lived a useful and honored
strains of the harp and violin with all the this Bank for thei election of Directors to
life, died a peaceful, happy death.
Picture Frames, Chromos, Brackets, and
vivacity and enjoyment of their younger
serve for the ensuing year, will be held at the
Paper Patterns always on hand. "Domestic" '
PRESENTS.
friends. The occasion will long be rememBanking House, on Tuesday, January 9th.
Toilet soaps at Brown's drug store.
Sewing Machines, and a full assortment of
bered by those who had the pleasure of be- 1877. The polls will be open at 2 o'clock.
Indies' Hemmed Handkerchiefs, 6 cts. each:
needles
for
the
different
machines
always
ing present as "one of those good old times,
P, M., and remain open one hour.
Ladies' Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs,
ready. All kinds of furniture suppled to
Four for 50c, worth 70c.;
you know," which don't happen every day—
Christmas at 'Eeuck's.
...
T. WILTON HILL, Cashier.
Ladies' Hem-Stitched Linen Handkerchiefs,
order.
Very handsome Walnut Bedroom
or night either.
. '•
P. E. Reuck, of Bahway, begs to inform
•«•-•-•-•-•"
6 for SI. 00, worth SI. 50;
Suits, with Trench Walnut panel Dressinghis customers of this place that he is receivChildrens' Fancy Hose, from 6c. per pair;
.
iCommurricatoa.l
case, marble tops, drop handles, and all the ing dailjv select supplies for the Christmas
Childrens' Wove Boas, 40e. & 50c. each;
A NEW POSTMASTEE.—Mr. Arbor Hoff, of
MB.
EraTOE.-^The
following letter aplatest improvements, S75.
Childrens' Hand Knit Zephyr Mitts,
holidays, which he will distribute at prices to
Metuchen, has been appointed postmaster at
g
•. only 20e. pair; .Send for my catalogue and obtain full parpeared
in
the,
N.
Y.
Hearld
of the. 14th
suit the times.
this
place.
We
understand
that
a
new
depot
Boys' Wool Mitts,'15c. and'20c. pair;
ticulars. I do not give these prices as a bait,
Iced, ornamented and plain cakes, choice
inst. I t needs no comment; it is. the .
will shortly be bnilt,and that Mr. Hoff will be
Childrens'Fur Hats, 40c. each;
but they are genuine rates, which will give a
confectionery, fruits and every other variety
All-Wool Nubias, only 25c. each;
the ticket agent. We have known Arbor for
. honest conyictions of a good citizen, is .
small profit.
Very respectfully, . . .
Ladies' Striped Hose, 2 pairs for 25c.
in his line, will be furnished upon the shortyears, and congratulate the citizens upon obthe kind of evidence that will go far
Ladies' White and Brown Merino Hosa,
est notice.
taining an appointee who we donbt not will
3 pairs for 30c.;
to
satisfy honest men of both parties ,qf
CHRISTMAS TREES.
Cor.
Fulton
and
New
Sts.,
Woodbridge.
prove himself both efficient and obliging in
Gents' Driving Gloves,.from 50o. per pair;
Baumann Brothers* -the notedfloristsand both positions.
the frauds practiced by ' the Louisiana
Boys' Undershirts and Drawers, ali sixes and
. : ..
Ink and mucilage at Brown's drug store,
nurserymen of Milton, will have on exhibiprices;
Eeturning Board, Citizen.
Gents' Undershirts and Drawers, from '29c.
Main street.
tion and for sale at the establishment- of Mr.
DE SOT6- PARISH, La,' Dec. 12, 1876. '
Gents' Hemmed Linnen Handkerchiefs,
Reuck, a number of selected Christmas trees,
Pertli
Him J. Madison Wells, President Loidsiana
3 for 50c, worth. 75e.;
More Lifflit.
large and small sizes, which will be sold at
tot
Returning, Board:
. ,
-.
Gents' Mufflers, only 20e. each;
Three neat lamp-posts, surmounted by
wholesale and retail.
I have learned that your honorable body
Paper Collars, 10c. 15e. and 20c. per box;
Death on the Coal Docks.
handsome lamps, have been placed around
has returned me as elected to the lower:House_
Ladies' Berlin Gloves, lined, from 20c. pair;
of Legislature from the parish of D.e Soto.
Ladies Shoulder"Shawls, only 40a each;
A fatal accident occurred on the Easton
the Congregational church—one at the corner
Confectionery and all. things sweet,
Corsets, 35c. 70c. and 90c. per pair;
and Ainboy coal docks between ten and Permit me to return niy thanks for the horior
of Grove street and Barron avenue, one at the
At Brown's drug stoie you will meet.
conferred, but at the same time permit jn.e rfo
Damask Towels,3from 23c.;
eleven o'clock on Monday morning last.
side and one in front of the church—and
say that I am unwilling to accept the position.
Plaid Dress Goods, from 12ic. per yard;
While assisting in starting a ear upon one of I am a Republican from the firm conviction
Messrs. William Fink, Jr., and J. Ross Valen2foio Yoii Must Pay !
Figured Delaines, only 20c> per yard; .,
that the principles of that j3arty are the.:,.best
Bed Linen, from 10c. per yard;
the tracks Daniel Griffin was struck and
tine; have erected similar illuminators in front
The Commissioners of Appeals, Messrs.
for the whole country.
. . , - . . . . ,..,...
Shaker Flannel, 15c. 20c. and 25c. per yard;
thrown under an approaching locomotive, the
of their respective residences. Messrs. TrusCarpenter,
Kelly
and
Lockwood,
held
a
final
It is also true that I was ihe regular'Ho'hi;
Cotton Flannel, 8, 10, 121, 16 and 18c. pr yd.
wheels passing over bis limbs, severing one
tees and gentlemen, we. congratulate you on meeting on Sattirdtvv* last, and. conclnded
inee of theiparty in the parish of Do' Soto" for
PEINTS! PRINTS I
from the body near the thigh. Dr. Andrews
your enterprise—it all means progress. We
the Legislature," and did more than any; mem-,
their difficult labors. We congratulate the
New Stock for the Holidays, best only 8c. yd.
ber
of the party i n that parish to Organize i n
was summoned to his relief, but he expired
would especially return thinks; to the .first
Board upon reaching the conclusion of their
and advance its interests; but, .sir, knowing
GROCERIES.
about
three,
hours
afterbeing
struck.
He
mentioned gentleman, as we will be glad t6
•work;:it is a thankless and very often a diffias I do that I was fairly defeated at the polk,
Befit Family Flour, S8 per barrel; Sugars at
leaves a wife and family, now living in Elizaavail ourselves of the cheering rays proceedno intimidation or fraud having been 'practcult task; for, as the old lady remarked, "you
Banners' Prices; Coffee, 20, 22, 28, 3d, 33 & • ing from his light when on. our homeward
sedby^theoppositeparty jit any. precinct^©f
can't please. everybody, and if you did, beth, dependent upon him for support.
38c. per pound; Teas, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90 &
the parish, so far. as 1 have been able tp
journey, should ''business; or pleasure keep us
John GosgiOve,' a nati'S'e' of Woodbridge,
there'd allus be some one to stand around
SI; Hams,, lac.; Shoulders, S^e,; JPork,
ascertain; after a thorough • investigation,' rayotit late o' nights.
who was standing at the rear of the car, when
10 & l l j c . : Macteral, 7 & lib: j.Kice,
self-respect-wall.not permit nie; to. ;aeceptj .the.
a n d growl;"
:
••:•
- •6 and 8c.; Starch, 6 and 9e.; Best
the locomotive struck it, was thrown down
position. I hope .'you., will pardon me for
Below
we
append
the
amountof
reductions
Prunes, 7c. per lb.<; Codfish, 8c.
Go to Brown's drug store for perfumery.
taking a step that; -at first glance,' i a y be
a coal hole, a distance of thirty feet, striking
and additions made to-the Assessor's bills :
Best Layer Raisins, 21b. 25c,
thought; calculated^ to .Cftst some diaeretlifc
his
head
and
arms
against,
fhe
coal.
Both
by box o± 25 pounds, S2.50;
Personal.
• :.. ••-. ^ ,-..-.• —,. -,- Amount of Abatements, - - - $358.55
upon the. party with which I.have allied
arms
were
broken,
one
of
them
in
two
places,
Hnest NEW CTJKBANTS,
myself; biit I aiira'plairter, not a -politician:;
"•
" Additions, - -,- - . - 55.92
"We clip the following from the JE K
2 pounds for 15 cents.
and his forehead badly and--deeply cut .Dr. all my ,jnte];es|s.,::are bgreji butj:, sir,;. I: cannot-;
Tribune :
believe the good of. the State or of the.jniiWilson dressed his wounds, and accompanied
B I R K E T T and PATERSON,
At
M.
A.
Brown's
you
will
find
Mr. ;J. Edgar of the New. York bar lead, betionulfiapnblican party can bepronioteS.-bjhim
to
Woodbridge
on
the.-4:10
P.
M.
train,
Comer of UAm and FULTON STS., "
•Hair, Hail and"tooth brushes to your mind.
fore the late congress of the Episcopal Church
rettirning as elected a candidate so. clearly:
when he was carried to his mother's home.
defeated as myself.
deo21
WOODBBIDGE, N. J. a significant paper. Mr. Edgar is a zealous
churchman, and is . known sp generally to
We believe .this • is th^ - firstlfatal accident
In'faetfTft'iQ eob^TBcedWiat-verymtich" of
T. B. Kniflin, our fellow townsman, desympathize with the conservative wing of the
the disturbance that .has. prevailed- .throughthat has occurred upon the docks, and while
serves a great deal: of credit for showing such
church that tlnV. utterance is, generally ;-held
Q TACY'S PHOTOGKAPHIC PARLORS,
out the State for many years past- in' justly
to indicate the limits of the concession-which
an enterprising spirit in opening up the ele- we, cannot hut feel ^"deeply, stocked. at: -tH.is'
attributabletothe fact that in many parishes
the conservatives are willing to yield to the
sudden and terrible death, we think it highly
gant'
store
which
he
now
oce
pies
in
our
MAIS, & CHEBBY STS. . Entrance on Cherry St.
men not eleotecbby. the people have been rereformers. He, would solve the problem of
;
turned elected and maintained in office by
neighboring city, Elizabeth. Starting, as he creditable.tb the managenierit of the business
an alleged insufficiency in the prayer hook
:
the power'of the'; Government. "I must beI» I C T U B i B £5
of the road that accidents have not occurred
not by alterations, but by additions. He
has, right in the midst of the dullest times
lieve that you and your associates have been
before, in consequence of the almost innumOf all kinds made in the best style and sat- would leave th* old, bnt add the new in ft ever known in th. 8 conntry,-he needs the supgrossly deceived as to the manner in which
supplement. This should contain additional
7
isfaction, guaranteed. A good1 assortment, of
erable
trains
constantly
passing,
and
repassthe late canvass and election in De Soto was
port of a .l who require goods in his line in
collects-and prayers, also services for schools,
FKAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
conducted, an as to the result. Very reordertoencourage h'm n going on so as to ing over the extensive, docks and their apcolleges, hospitals, private devotions, misAt short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
spectfully,
Jo?s J; Lows.
sionary and extraordinary occasions.
proaches.
make
ft
perfect
success
of
it.
BAHWAY, 1?. J.
J- G. STACY.

T. B. MIFF1N

i%

No. 37.

A CHRISTMAS HYBUT.
The air was still o'er Bethlehem's plain,
As if the great night held its breath,
When life eternal cameito.reign
Over a world of death'.
The pagan at iiis midnight hoard
Let fall his "brimming cup of gold
He felt the presence of the Lord
Before His birth was told.
The temples trembled to their base,
The idols shuddered as In pain ;
A priesthood in its power of place
Knelt to its gods in Tain.:
All nature felt a thrill divine
When burst that meteor on the night,
"Which, pointing to the Savior's shrine,
Proclaimed the new-bom light—. .••..'
Light to the shepherds! and the star
Gilded their silent midnight fold—
Light to the wise men from afar,
Bearing their gifts of goldLight to a realm of sin and griefLight to a world in allits needs—
The light of life—a new belief
.
.Rising triumphant aver creeds—
Light on a tangled path of thorns,
Though leading to a martyr's throne—
A. light to guide till Christ returns
In glory to His own.
.'.."',..!...
There still it shines, while far abroad
The Christmas choir sings now, as then :
"Glory, glory unto God !
.
Peace on earth, good will to men !"
-t»-t-o^.^»-

INTEENATIOKAI, SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSORS.

••'••'•••

(These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Readings are pre-.
pared expressly for publication in T H E INBEPENDENT "
HOUK /by the Kev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]
LESSON XXXIX, FOE SABBATH, DEC. 24.
QBJUJTEBLY BEYIEW.
HOME READINGS.
.Monday—1 Cor., iv: 1-13. Apostolic labors.
Tuesday—Acts,
vii: 51-60. Stephen's martyrdom.
Wednesday—;Acts,viii:20-*0. Philip and the Eunuch.
Thursday—Actu.ix: 1-18 Saul's conversion.
Friday—yVcts, x: 1-20. Petei'sVision.
.'-•: /
Saturday—Acts, x: 34-48. The GentileB received.
Sabbath—Pa., xlvi: 1-11. ' Zion immoveable.
GOLDEN TEXT.—"A little onn shall become

a thousand, and asniall one a.strong nation;.
I, the Lord, will hasten it in his time."
.......
[Isa., lx: 22.1

The International Conimittee, in preparing the lessons, have left the last
two Sabbaths of the year, to be filled
up by a Quarterly and General Keview,
as the judgment of the Teacher or Superintendent may suggest. We propose a brief Keview of the lessons of
the Quarter we have iust closed for this
Sabbath, and a more general one for
the last Sabbath of the year.
Two main subjects have filled our
mental vision. Bather, one subject in
two aspects: The growth, of the early
Church among the Jeics, and its extension
to the Gentiles.

These thoughts are beautifully grasped
and presented in the language of the
Golden Text, The Church was but
"little" in its beginning, but how soon
it was numbered by "thousands," and
the "small one" soon asserted its divine
nationality. The Lord was superintending it all, and "hastening it in- his
time," like a skillful General handling
his troops on the field of battley-bringing one and another division of his
army, alternately, on the field as the interest of the hour needed.it. :
The persecution allowed, often sorely
tried the faith of his people, but.he would
have them only wait a little, to see his
wisdom vindicated in every movement.
The Gospel, the power of God unto
salvation, is the grand theme of ' the
Quarter, with illustrative incidents,,
most thrpling and remarkable....
The persons, places, and chronology of

these lessons it might be welll to look
at for, a few moments.,'. ISfearly .every
lesson has had some new. parsonage appear upon the stage—or some old one
in a remarkable attitude—Stephen, the
Deacon, as a preacher and a martyr;
Simon, the Sorcerer; Philip and the
Ethiopian Treasurer; Saul, the Persecutor, changed into a preacher; Aeneas,
the Invalid, and Dorcas, the dead
Almoner, restored to health and life.
Cornelius the pious and representative
Gentile; Barnabas, the herald Apostle;
Herod, the cruel King, and the Angel
of deliverance to Peter.
A geographical reference -would be
well, giving the relative positions of
some of the chief cities of that time, as
mentioned in the series of lessons;
Jerusalem, Samaxia, Damascus, Cesarea,
Joppa, Antioch, Tarsus; and then the
countries outside, Ethiopia, Cyrene and
Cyprus. A bit of interesting history,
sacred or secular, associated with any
of these places would serve tofixattention.
'
A little chronology would not be out
of place. Stephen's martyrdom, Philip's
preaching in Samaria, and .Saul's conversion, all occurred about A. D., 35.
Philip went to'Cesara, Saul to Tarsus,
and Peter on his mission to'' Cornelius,

about A. D., 39 to 41. The .year spent
in Antioch by Barnabas and Saul, just
before their first missionary tour closed
about A. D., 44. The' death of James
and the imprisonment of Peter is almost certainly fixed as occurring on the
1st of April, A. D., 44."
.
Perhaps the Quarter's series could
bepresented as profitably and briefly
as any way by a series of groups or
pictures:
,...,,,
1. Deathbeds, and how to meet them.
That,of Stephen. . That of Dorcas, and
that of James. They skew us that God
can make them very triumphant and
very peaceful, no matter what their external circumstances may be.
2. Conversions. Many are mentioned,
but three of prominent individualsSaul of Tarns; the Eunuch of Ethiopia,
Simon the Sorcerer. The last proyed
to be spurious. Show, by contrast, the
difference between the true and the false.
3. Preaching, by Paul and Barnabas,
Peter, and, others.;. What its great
staple . must; be in every ease; if the
glorious results follow, which did follow
in their experience. It must be "Jesus
only'"—Christ first, middle and last.
Alpha and Omega.
4. A prayer •meeting. What.it must
be to prove the greatest blessing. It
should be attended as largely as possible, as in the case of the one at "the
house of Mary," by the whole church.
The prayers should be united and earnest, specific and expectant. Ttlioda's
faith as to the answer, should more frequently characterize our. prayers, both
in public and in the closet.
5. Benevolence. The contribution sent
from Antioch to Jerusalem,, for the relief of the poor brethren in Judea, was :
dictated not by wealth, but:by love.
They felt it a privilege, and not a hard
duty., It was not an exaction, but a
voluntary matter. The Church in Jerusalem had sympathized .with them in
their spiritual condition, and had sent
messengers to tell them so, and now they
reciprocate in temporal things.
6. The opened door for the entrance of
the. Gentiles. When the world was comprised in the Garden of Eden, it had
the Gospel.. But it was careless of it,
and lost it. So when the world consisted of eight souls in Noah's Ark it
had the Gospel again, but it went its
way after the flood and forgot God.
Now, after the Jews alone4have enjoyed
it for centuries, the door is thrown open
again to all the rest of the world. A
gate or door long shut is apt to be hard
to open—there must be the application
of great strength. So Jewish prejudices
and ignorance, and Gentile depravity,
made it necessary that God" should
show a great deal of strength in opening'the door to the Gentile world, hence
the two«fold vision to Peter, the Jew,
to make him willing to be the Lord's
instrument, and to Cornelius, the Gentile, to make him ready to receive the
truth declared.
".--. .-.- -,'
This lesson will associate itself .with
Christmas, and we pray the Star of
Bethlehem may shed its sweet and benign light into the heart and home of
every, teacher and schplai,-apd the
"peace," which the cross was set up to
establish "on earth/'-may.be- the guest
of .every individual soul, older,; and
younger/
- '• • .^ -i.^
A Doe THAT DIDN'T Lrvi us VAIN.—A
well known Memphis coal dealer, r.not
long since, had a big dog of wonderful
sagacity. He (the dog) stayed around
the coalyard, and whenever a coal cart
was hauled on the scales the dog always
took a stand under the wagon like a
coach dog. He weighed nearly one
hundred pounds, and was weighed as
coal thousands of times, and nearly
every coal consumer in the city purchased that dog at so much per barrel. ]
The practice went on for months, and
was only" discovered by a funny accident. A man wanted a barrel of coal,
and wheeled a hand cart with coal on
the weighing scales. The clerk in the
office worked at the scales, and hallooed
through the window : " Take out a lot
of that coal." The man did so, and kept
on till all the coal was out of the cart.
The clerk tried the scales again, but the
pea indicated too much. "Take out
more coal," shouted the clerk; "you
have, a boat load of coal on that cart.'
"Look here, boss," replied the man.
"the coal is all out, and I'll have to take
the whee's off the cart, if you, -want to
lighten it." Then the man looked
under the cart and'Seeing" the big fat
dog< at his post; exclaimed; "Lordy
you re selling me that dog for coal."
The dog was missed in a few days and
was found dead on the scales, the'animal, having" taken some poison 'accidentally, but he came back to die at
his post. J t was a fine example of
faithful unto death."

THE FUTTTRE 01" HUMANITY.

What have we done to be. .thankful lights, abroad and at hpme, who like
for ?: Well—not much; • Nothing, like
an ignisfatuus, tantalize the benighted
STEIDULATING
ON
SEA-GREEN
what Princeton and Columbia and Harseeker after truth'./; Mr. Darwin givesTHIGHS " T H K O T O H THE PUBE
vard have done.- But what, we have
us facts with,-regai'd to the acridiidse
done has been good:
.
• ., -.•. .
which, if once candidly considered,
We furnished Mr. Beeeher with a
must lead to the conclusion that during"
JIB. GULLIVER'S SEEMON BEFORE TEE
lawyer who split the jury unevenly, so the course of billions of. years we have
BRETHREN OF YALE. :
that a ragged edge was left, but not a
developed from that phenomenal insect,
The following is the full test of the man hurt That was good;], No- one unscientifically called grasshopper, and
sermon delivered at the .first anmial
else could have done' that, except a
that, in all essential particulars^we and
Thanksgiving jubilee of the Yale Alumni
Princeton man. or a Harvard, inan, or
the acridndse are running on parallel
Association of New York by Mr.' W. C.
a Columbia man.
lines.
. ..
-..-.-;..
Gulliver, at the Union League Club
Then we went to the Centennial!
Listen to Mr. Darwin. "Descent of
Theatre.
.
: .
We gave the managers a iittle of pur
Man." s"VoL I , part 1., chap. 10: "Whea
" "Was not Esau Jacob's brother?" Malaphi,
blood and sinew, and the. visitors a
one of the males begins to play (he is
1st chap.. 2d verse.
boat-race; but we didn't give ourselves
silent as to whether this, is a musicalWho knows ? Who knows ? I say.
away! We sent down a good little
performance or a mere pastime) he first
But you can't always tell by the nose.
crew! Not a brilliant . crew, like
bends the shank of the hind leg beneath
; But there are some thoughts which Princeton! nor a fast crew,.like Cor- the thigh; he then moves the leg "briskly
lie too close to the heart for common
nell ! but a good, quiet crew that just
up and down. In many species- the
utterance. And, as mine are mostly of sat down and rowed as they do at New
lower part of the abdomen is hollowed
that character, I have taken the liberty,
Haven. Cornell wasn't there. There
out into a great-cavity, which, whes
in common with all eminent' sermon- was nothing there worthy of her steal,
not filled with food, gives out a resoundizers, of borrowing all my original
and so she stole away to the interTeol- ing noise when gently tapped. These
thoughts, and of taking my illustralegiate literary contest; and,, as. that's
Pneumora," he add, "have been more
tions from the encyclopedia of moral
only a misdemeanor,.she's compara- profoundly modified, for the sake of
and religious anecdote. As it is some
tively safe.1
stridulation, than any other orthoptei'time since this aggregate body was
Then there's Cook! He can't row
ous insect". What more than this is-born,., I propose to-night, briefly and
much, but he's good! He's slow. I t
needed to convince the most sceptical
generally, to review the mercies which
took him neaiiy four years to teach all
student of our theory of his full generahave been accorded to Yale College
the colleges in the association . how to
tion and development from this species ?
during the past 1,876 years, (for that
row. But then, we out to be thankful
For myself, I fail to comprehend,
vigorous institution, far outstripping
even for such a blessing as Cook!
how one, standing upon the earth in.
the most conservative of known aniAnd then we have ..set them, up a
this latter era of the world's history,,
mated beings lay in embryo some 1,800
pretty .good sort of a man. for President
and viewing his fellow-man aa he " beyears, for all of which we'. must give
of United States. To be sure, he didn't
gins.toplay/' "bending the shank of.his
thanks). And, first, we should give
graduate; but, a fortiori, what a man hind leg beneath the thigh," " drawing
thanks for the sturdy mind which with
he would have been if he had! He isn't
the leg- briskly up and down" and " beatgreat self-abnegation bore this mighty
an able man, nor a, brilliant man, nor ing the lower part of his abdomen like
child, and which it in turn produces. . an eminent man, nor a statesman, nor
a bass-drum"—no matter—for it is not
And so I sing of the mind—the human
a financier, nor a diplomat, nor. airynecessary to the argument—whether
mind—the phenomenal mind—the— •• thing of that sort.. But he's good! He
•'the inside of the thigh has been pronever mind.
isn't elected! but he's.going to live on
foundly modified for the sake of stridular
"Oh, for a forty-parson power!" to board wages in the, White House for
tion" or not. .
the next four years. We don't expect
tell you what the human mind of Yale
I say—when he sees all this and is
him to do much except what he shacan do. Listen! and I will lay its acronot convinced of Ids descent, he is subdowed forth in his letter of acceptance.
batic evolutions before you. "All's well
ject to no logical conclusion—his mind
But we ought to be thankful, even for
that ends well." But, by the Hegelian
is abnormal.
such little things as these!
philosophy, the not-badness of all is
It was the same process of reasoning"
that which constitutes its wellness ; the
Then ^ there's ChamberLim! He's that I learned when in college to love
not-wellness of all is that which constifunny! But he's awfully deep ! And
and reverence the pony, because the
tutes its badness. All things are dishe's good! He's a Yale man. He don't
great horse question, as presented bv
tinguished and characterized by their
say much; but he's quietly working
Mr.
Huxley and Professor Marsh, met
extremities. Therefore that which ends
awaj' to regenerate South Carolina^ and
the convictions of my understanding.
badly is bad. And hence it is quite
elect Tilden. It's beautiful to have 'em
And when we reverse the operations
clear that if Tilden dies a bachelor he
so loyal!
of nature, and reflect that, by the evomust be a bad man, and that if we
And then, there's Moriarty! Take
lutions of the development theory, maw
can't ''skin" in the new chapel the archhim
for 'alf and 'alf, we ne'er shall look will again return to the acridiidfe from
itect must have been incompetent.
upon his like again, you know!
whence he sprung, and, instead of lanThis is logic. There is here and there
And then there's Waite, quietly
guishing a tormented soul, shall be
a man (not a graduate of Yale) who is
weighting the scales of justice, and Taft found sporting in the fields and among"
illogical. He fails to recognize the
peddling out law, and a lot more standthe^flowers, who will not, with Darwin,
eternal fitness of the excluded middle.
ing about in governing circles, with
rejoice that the greatest problem of natheir hands in somebody's pockets. Not ture has been solved ? Yes, my brethern,.
A graduate of the University of Dubdoing much. Yale men never do much.
lin was on deck one Sunday morning,
it is the firm conviction of my soul, that,
But looking good, and handsome, and
leaning, confidingly, over the mouth of
in ages yet to come the descendants of
a cannon and playing with the lanyard. reflecting more or less credit upon the
the very men who now L'sten to me
aesthetics of their ancestry.
The lanyard wasn't made to be played
with such z'espectful attention will he.
with. I t worked on this occasion, as it
And then there's foot-ball. All Canseen stridulating through the pure emwas intended to work, producing preada beat all England. Harvard beat
pyrean, untrammelled by the coat and;
cise mechanical results and instantaneali Canada,- and we. beat Harvard. Still
trousers of their ancestors; but (again
ously reducing that Dublin gentleman
that wouldn't count for much, except
to quote the striking language of Mr.
from much to nothing. At the report that we played Princeton on. ThanksDarwin) "profoundly modified, their
of the gun the chaplain came on deck
giving Day, and, owing to an accident,
thighs of a remarkable sea-green color,
with a remonstrance against so much
we scored,a victory, which. will give us their delicate horns showing no marks
noise on Sunday, and Pat, who was a a fictitious reputation until .New York
of friction, with elegant, lancet-shaped;
disinterested spectator of the scene, tens
City shall have happily recovered from
elastic teeth ' distinguished from their:
me the rest of the story.
the regrets inspired by the result of
females, -who are recognized by the a b "Paat!" sez he. "Yer rivrenee !" sez that game. For all of which we should
sence of the sea-green coloring of the
oi. "Fwhare's the gintleman of Doob- give thanks'. Well, we've occupied, just . thighs, and by the absence of the power
such a goodj commonplace position.in
lin ?" sez he. . "Faith!" sez oi, "I'blave
of stridulation—but who, otherwise,
almost everything which has transpired possess the powers of the more devebut he's afther takin his master's dagree
at Dooblin !" "F'whin'll he be baack?" during the past year except, the Mar- loped speices." How elevated the
tinez-Del YaEe trial! And we. should thought! What a glorious consummasez he. "Be jabers!" sez oij "av he
coomes baack as sun as'he wint away, have managed; that except- that none tion of the aspiratians of the human
but a Harvard man ^'as considered
•bedad, he won't be long gon;!": soul! Not to spend an eternity in. vocal
moral enough. .When the defendant
Every Yale man will at once see a
praise of one's Creator! But in. soundfatal fallacy in Pat's reasoning and re- learned that the head of .the firm, was ing, ; upon one's empty stomach, a.
a Yale, it was feared that he might
cognize the logical fact that; the excludchorus in honor of modern science!
swear,
or .make an allusion or'someed middle of that gentleman from Dub. .
——
—«-^o>-*~*>
:
thing ! And so the defendant naturally
AFFAIBS IN MEXICO.—In Mexico t h e
lin absolutely forbade any such concluselected the junior, .because, being a
presidential contest has led to another
sion to his aimless flight. ••'-'- •••'' -••••'
Harvard man, he would put a purer
revolt In the elections last July 135
Such are my brief but pregnant obconstruction upon the "fashionable fax"
electoral colleges gave 7,536 votes for
servations upon the human mind as
President.Lerdo
and only 752 for his,
which
were
developed
by
the
"polite
trained at Yale and the.,-.:phenomenal
opponents.
The
opposition, however,
annygoats"
of
that
trial.
mind as trained elsewhere.
maintained
that
in
some districts nc*
And now there comes to : my ears a
We just go along and let things hapelections were held on account of lawcry of remonstrance—echoing from
pen to us ! We don't advertise in the
lessness, while in others a majority of
Princeton on tlie tow-path to Harvard
newspapers as much as the leading colthe citizens did ;not vote. When Conon the broad road that leads to death
leges, because we're pooi\ But that
gress assembled.it referred the returns,
—from Columbia on a rock to Yale upon
reflects no discredit upon us, so long as
to a, committee of scrutiny, which rea spree—the burden of which is—
we are so honest! We're coming on
ported on the twenty-third ult. that
"never mind"-^-the rest. Add "so. T, fly slowly! We haven't any brass band yet; President. Lerdo's election was valid.
from the mental acumen, of Yale to its but we're laying the fouudation for one The House sustained this report by a.
aecomplishmeiits—wha,t has. adolescent
by patient practice on the bass drum! large majority. Thereupon 'Chief JusYale done during the past year to be- And then, we don't need a brass band
tice Iglesias,withoutJariy'., pretense of;
token its lineage?-.;-.- < •-\
as much as the leading colleges, be- legal .formality, sent a .communication
.And just here it wont.dq to talk very
cause we're so good that everybody
to-his associates in theSupreme Court,
loud or very boastfullly,. "because, al- knows when we're coming by the change
calling upon them to. declare the electhough some intelligent men think that
tion invalid. This by a vote - of six to
in the atmosphere!
Yale is a good, fourth to Harvard, PrinceSuch is my modest suggestion of the four they declined, to do. Justice
ton and Columbia, it wouldn't be modaccox: plishments of Yale. But you .Iglesias,then did as .every Mexican of
spirit is expected to do. He " p r o est in us to claim that' position. Yale
may ask, What will Yale produce ? Are
jiounced"
against the government, and
isn't as old as Mount'ATarat! Nor" as
its virtues to descend in a direct line ? Or
declared himself, provisional president
loud as the Falls of .Niagara;! :, Nor, as will its genealogical tree in years to
polished as a Chinese scalp ! Nor as come, be like Darwin's diagram of tho In this act he is upheld by two ex-judges
sharp as thersdge ..of/am..appejtjte/iy But
descent of man, and- be painfully sug- -of. tte. Supreme Court and several deputies. . He hap made. Leon " the seat of
it's good! • AwfuUy. goqdl ,.Supergestive of the struggles of a streak of
government and .appointed a, cabinet.
naturally good 1 Better than "rememchain-lightning with an .intoxicated
He will continue hi; power until the
bered kisses after death!" ,Not good
anaconda?...
Federal troops' <ian arrive at Leon, when
enough to die-,young.. Bat.; .good
And this reminds me of Huxley and
it'is
expected this; phantom government
enough, we humbly hope, to live to a
tho development theory—of Darwin . w i l l v a n i s h . • . • • • .
green and wicked old age." "
' "
and evolution, and of that host of lesser

secretly accompany the Professor to his
lecture room, "but remain hidden for
Strength, far to-day is all that we need,.
weeks at a time tinder a spare handAs there never will be a to-morrow;
kerchief
or between the leaves of a copy
1?or to-morrow will, prove but onother to-day,
of
Milton's
poems.
With, its measure of joy and sorrow.
Inasmuch as Prof, Huxley stoutly af"Then why forecast the trials of life
firmsthatin none of these instances was
With such sad and grave persistence,
he privy to the escape or concealment
Aod watch and wait for a crowd of ills
of the tack hammer, it follows that he
That as yet have no existence ?
has fully demonstrated its appe'arently
untameable disposition. He need not,
Strength for to-day—what a precious boon
however, abandon all hope that the
For the earnest souls who labor,
jPdr the •willing hands that minister
tack hammer can he tamed. Many
;
To the needy friend 01 neighbor.
housewives are ready to testify that
they have completely subdued the wild.Strength for to-day—that the weaiy hearts
ness of the common domestic scissors
In the battle for right may quail not;
by chaining its handles. The same
And the eyes -'bedimmed with bitter tears,
system might very probably be found
In their search for light, may fail not.
efficacious with the tack hammer.—
Strength for to-day, on the downhill tract,
"Were & heavy weight to be fastened to
For the travelers near the valley
its handle by a stout chain, "it would be
""'That up, far up on the other side,
extremely difficult for the tack hammer
lire long they may safely rally.
to glide noiselessly across thefioorin
search of a hiding place. At all events,
sStrength for to-day—that our precious youth
the experiment is worth trying, for, as
Hay happily shun temptation,
,
iAnd build from the rise to the set of. the sun the late Mr. Buckle ably showed in his
' On a strong and sure foundation.
tables of social statistics, at last five per
cent, of modern divorce suits can be
sStrength for to-day—in house and home
traced to domestic dissensions arising
-To practice forbearance sweetly—
from
discussions as to the possible lair
...To scatter land words and loving deeds,
of an escaped tack hammer.
Still trusting in God completely.
STRENGTH FOE TO-DAY.
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aOMAS MAG AN,

W. BABEL,
THE WELL-KNOWN

PRACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH STR'T,
PERTHA3IB0T,

Q

JV. J.

PAPER HANGING,
GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KAXSOMINEJD.

PANELLNGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.
, OILS,
Etc., furnished to the Trade at
"Wholesale Prices.
;<
'

PERTH AHBOY,

. SUTPHEK,
Proprietor.

(SI7COBSSOB TO WOODRUFF & DtTNHAlI,)
MAKUFACTUEEE OP

Would call your attention to his

First- Class Carriages

New Styles of Garments
SEX-LTNO .AT .

V E R T :JL,O%V" I»3E£XCE;SFINE AND Aii-Woot BUSINESS SUITS,
At $8, $9, $10, $12, $13,. $15, S17, and up.

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, '50c;, 80c, and up.

ALL READY - MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
CARPETS, 24c. and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yrad.
HATS, SI and up.
SATCHELS; TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
Agent for the Celebmted

PACKER HOUSE,

B. DUNHAM,

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
GRAINING, "MABELTSG, E T C . , DJ ALL ITS
At $14; '$17, $20, $22, $23, $25, $28, and np,
BBANCHES.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"HOME" SEWING MACHINE.

\A--L O."W. JBaJoers,

LIGHT .

Carriages and Wagons
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A1.8O DEAtEB IK

Carriage Materials,
ST., OPP. PENN. R. R. DEPOT,
E A H W A Y , 1ST. j r .
Having secured the premises heretofore occupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fins
work.
Also, special facilities in the

NO. 30 MAM STREET. RAHWAY, If. JDepartment, for good and prompt work at
reasonable rates.
» . B. DUNHAM,
84 Inring street, Rahway.

With the entire renovation of the old hotel
D AHIAI
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
It occasionally happens that a wo- the proprietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
man with her husband or lover comes
WORKS. XP L. SHELDON.
guests. The house is well furnished throughIt is during the house-cleaning catainto a crowded street-car and a young
out and every attention .will be paid to the
clysm that the wild and malicious naman whose chivalrie feeling's have not comfort of guests.
Good stable accommodations.
ture of the domestic tack hammer is been utterly destroyed by continual
Farmers and Masons supplied with
• most conspicuously displayed. There contact with the busy world, rises and
are many animals which can be so thorJOHN I. SUTPHEN.
surrenders bis seat to the lady. He
oughly tamed as to lose all trace of takes hold of one of the straps hangTO ORDER
their original timidity in the presence
P. D A L L Y ,
ing from the roof of a car for the conOF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
of man. The terrier, for example,
Always on hand a stock of goods suitable
venience of passengers to whom all
for fine "
.knows no fear of man, and will bark at
other conveniences of travel are denied,
AND
CORRECT
MEASURE,
& Bishop and threaten to tear a Justice
and stands patiently in the aisle with
of. the Peace into small fragments with
By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at
the glow of conscious well-doing upon
as much fearlessness as if they were
his ingenuous countenance. He feels
timid old ladies or superannuated cats.
that he has done an act of kindness to
The tack hammer, on the other hand,
not to be excelledrin Style and Workmanship,
a damsel in distress; that he has paid
ean never be wholly tamed. No matter
MASWAT POMT> N. J. and at prices much below larger citieB for
due
homage
to
the
gentler
sex
;
that
he
iltow well it may be treated, or how
same class of goods. AH-wishing
' . " ' E . C. POTTEK, Agent.
familiar it may be with human society, 'acquitted "himself courteously towards
American and foreign
it is always ready to avail itself of the a stranger. He can, therefore, bear
FIRST- CLASS; G O OD8 .-.
with
content
the
elbowing
of
the
conMARBLE
ftlANTELS..
first chance which offers forflightor
ductor as he pushes in and out, and
-. concealment.
.;
. •',. •• MONUMENTS,
will find it to their advantage to give us a calL
the tramping of fellow-passengers upon
Nothing is more thoroughly under- his toes. The meek satisfaction of
HEADSTONES.
stood by the managers and victims-of
self-sacrifice exalts him. Let such a
house-cleaning than that a tack ham- I one enj >y the illusions of his youth
AGENCY OF
mer cannot be trusted alone for a sin- while he may, for a few moments will
gle moment. Thefirstquestion that is
Cabinet and Plumbing Work. TMORNE & WE A VER,
Over Plum's. Hews Depot, RAHWAY, N. 3.
see his reverence for -womanhood dissiasked by the unhappy husband who,
pated and a hard, distrustful cynicism
EXCHANGE
BUTLDLNG,
on his return from business, is informed
take its place. Invariably after his
E.!REUCKv
Rooms 2 aad 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
by bis wife that lie is expected to put
act of courtesy comes a sequel of selTILING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
down the parlor carpet before he goes
(Successor to A. WHITE & SON)
fishness, as if in bitter mockery. One
to bed, is, "Where is the tack hammer."
POLICIES
of the passengers sitting beside the ^ S C U L P T U R E & MODELING-®*
This question is uniformly the signal for
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
lady rises to go out. She slides hastiissned upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURthe beginning of an argument wheh
NITURE, and other PEKSONAL PROPERTY:
ly along so as to make room for her
21 AH"B 23 CHEERY STEEET,
only too often ends in marital misery.
escort,
lover
or
husband,
as
the
case
ASSETS.
. RAHWAY, N. J.
Trie wife asserts that she left the tack
ORDERS EXECUTED
Continental, New Y o r k . . . . . . . . . . . -.$2,800,000
may be, and that gentleman glides
hammer'on the piano, but the husband
Niagara,
"
'
1,473,241
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
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WOODBEIDGE, THURSDAY, DEO. 21, 1876.
SEVEN COMPANIES O r FLYING INFANTRY.

HON. THEO. P . RANDOLPH.
From the time of Gov. Randolph's
election to the United States Senate we
have been strong in the belief that h e
would one day make his mark in that
body, and before t h e expiration of his
term take a ranking position with the
leading legislators and statesmen of
the .country. H e has made this mark
and reached this position earlier than
we expected, and to-day every Jerseyman should appreciate the fact "with
conscious pride.
Last week, pending the discussion
upon the jurisdiction of the President
of the Senate over the electoral count,
Senator Randolph established himself
in the debate as the peer of any man
upon the floor. Of course there are
greater orators in that chamber than
he, and while he is in every respect an
interesting speaker, yet his ability i s
particularly manifested in the clearness
of his views, and t h e 'clinching' conclusions of his facts. I n the debate referred to these characteristics were especially demonstrated. H e argued t h e
question not only from constitutional
and legal standpoints which commanded the attention of every Senator, b u t
presented an array of recorded facts
and precedents which were undeniable,
and unanswerable. His speech is said
to have been the speech of t h e occasion, and drew forth not only the admiration of his political friends, b u t
produced a strong impression upon his
adversaries.
•
I n our opinion, if there is one. commanding quality above another i n the
mental make-up of Senator Randolph,
it consists in t h e fact that h e never
speaks upon matters of great public
concern until he is ready to say something with effect.
This quality has
been thoroughly demonstrated in his
public life as State Senator, and Governor of New Jersey, and is being adhered to in his new and higher sphere
of public action.
I t has only been a little more than a
dozen years since Theo. F . Randolph,
emerged from private into public life,
and within that period he has not only
made for himself an enviable State, b u t
a-national reputation. H i s counsel is
sought after by the leading statesmen
of his party, and his good offices given
in all matter of important public concern. This has been especially the case
in the exciting national difficulties, arising out of the late Presidential election,
and we are not controlled b y pur personal admiration of t h e man when we
express the belief, that should h e b e
spared a dozen years longer in health
and life, h e will enroll his name with
the real statesmen of the past and t h e
present age.

BAHWAY, Dec. 20th, 1876.

Rumor has reached here that the
President has ordered seven companies
of Plying Infantry to rendezvous at
this plaze on the 25th inst. This news,
of course, has placed the Rahwegians
on then* muscle, and the whole city is in
a blaee of excitement. What the Double-six Common Council and the Smelling Committee will do in the premises
has not yet transpired, but ibis highhanded and. unconstitutional action on
the part of the President has been universally condemned by Republicans
and Democrats.
Upon inquiry at head-quarters as to
the cause or causes prompting this extraordinary movement, I was informed
that the President deemed these precautionary measures absolutely necessary in view of the inauguration of
Christmas at all those establishments
which advertise in the INDEPENDENT
HOUR. With this information in my
possession, I at once proceeded to interview the parties concerned.
Messrs. Sheldon, Miller, Babel and
Melick, the great clothiers ; of Rahway
were the first I called upon. They express themselves not a little annoyed.at
the undue excitement of the Rahwegians, and believed that no serious con-^
flict would ensue notwithstanding they
expected a grand rush for their Christmas suits.
J. G. Cooper, book-seller and stationer, Main street, was: perfectly serene
and said his supply in quality and
quantity was sufficient for all demands,
and that he would give bonds that there
would be no blopil-letting on his premises.
.
:
; Geo. W. Hall's establishment under
the admirable administration of "Count
Fosco Harry," expressed itself ready
and willing to meet the necessities of
the day, and promise not to demand a
single trooper to preserve the peace.
P. E. Reuck, confectioner, felt himself equal to the emergency, and having
"cleaned out" single handed all the opposition, said, that with the aid of Baumann Brothers, who would be with him
on the 25th inst, he was ready for anything, even to the magnitude of a
Louisiana Returning Board.
D. F. Coles, druggist and chemist,
seemed to look forward to the coming
events with a nerve and complacency of
an "Old Guard," remarking that he had
been too long a soldier in the cause of
humanity to be apprehensive at his age,
and that if anybody had or anticipated
they would have pain, his rheumatic
remedy would be ready for all such
cases.
Dunham and Eyre, carnage manufacturers, I found with their heads togeth- :
er, and who, upon seeing me, said as
did Fitz-Jarnes to Rhoderick Dhu—

Yesterdav was decidedly a busy day
with both parties. On Saturday and
Straday private despatches were received by the Republicans that matters did
not look so well for them in Loui iana.
The conduct of the Returning Board
in refusing to exhibit its records to the
Congressional committee excited suspicions that all was not right, and that
the State was not rightfully given to
Mr. Hayes, and these suspicions were
increased by private news, carefully
kept secret, but which led to conclusions which were here and there spoken
out: Yesterday came the letter of Gen.
Barlow, virtually conceding Florida to
Mr. Tilden. This letter produced a
decidedly blue sensation among the
Republican Senators. It was carefully
read, and Senator Jones, of Florida,
' was asked what he knew of precinct,
Jasper No. 2, of which General Barlow
sayS-that if the inspectors were Republicans the vote ought to be counted,
and would give the State to Tilden. Mr.
Jones says the inspectors, who left the
vote half counted, were Republicans,
and that this fact, as well as their
abandonment of their duties, will be
easily proved before the investigating
committee, so that, if the vote of the
State depends on that, it will have to
be given to Tilden. There are also reports in town that the South Carolina
committee have discovered irregularities
there in the conduct of the Returning
Board, which may show that the State
was really carried by Tilden. It will
be remembered that the Returning
Board, after footing up the consolidated
reports of the county managers, all of
them appointed by Chamberlain and
most of them his officeholders, were
asked to compare these with the original sworn returns from the precincts,
and that after doing this with six counties they suddenly stopped and not only
refused to go farther but refused the
reasonable request to allow certified
copies to be made of the coucty and
precinct returns, but p i t away all the
returns and refused to let any one see
them. I t is now said to be susceptible
of proof that a great discrepancy was
discovered between the county managers' consolidations and the precinct returns, showing that the former had
been cooked. But what is of greater
importance, it is asserted that proofs
are before the Congressional committee
that, even as the six counties where the
precinct returns were compared, the
Returning Board have since that comparison altered these returns, so as to
make them conform to the county managers' cooked reports. Of course such
a fraud as this, if detected, must convince even the Republican members of
the committee that the Returning Board
acted in a very dishonest manner. The
precinct reports in the six counties examined, it is asserted, gave the State to
Tilden by a small majority.
All these matters make a strong impression here upon fair-minded Republicans, who, though they want and mean
to put Governor Hayes into "Hie White
House if he was honestly elected, do
not for an instant think of acting unfairly; and these are getting into a state
of mind where they feel a strong and
reasonable doubt of Mr. Hayes' election,
which will have to be removed before
they wiU consent to act with the ex-,
tremists. "Governor Hayes' election is.
certainly not as sure as it was," admitted one of his most earnest supporters
this evening; and another remarked:—
"The Congressional committees may,
after all, settle this question, so that it
will never come before the House."

Morton, among the Republicans, and
Senators Thurman, Bayard and McCreery, of the Democrats, will compose
the Senatorial committee.
CONTESTED PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS.

The bill introduced by Senator
Wright to establish a court for the trial
of contested Presidential elections
provides that the election of anyone elected to the office of President or Vice President of the
United States may be contested by any
eligible person who received votes for
the office contested. Notice of intention
to contest must be filed with the Secretary of State at Washington within ten
days after the declaratipn of the election, accompanied by a sworn statement
of the cause of contest, whereupon the
papers shall be delivered to the Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme
Court, whose duty it shall then be to
appoint a day, not more than ten days
thereafter, for the person declared elected to appear and answer the claim of
the contestant.
.
The court for the trial of such contested election shall consist of the said
Chief Justice and of six United States
circuit or district judges, to be selected
by him from the different political
parties, and who shall not be interested
in the particular contest, nor in any
manner related to the persons involved.
This Court is to hold its meetings in
Washington, a majoiity of its members
constituting a quorum. If the office of
Chief Justice is vacant, or. from any
cause he is incapacitated to act, the
senior justice of the Supreme Court
shall perform the duties above specified.
Before entering on the tiial of the contest the said Chief Justice and judges
are to take a special oath that they will
faithfully and impartially discharge the
duties thus specially devolved upon
them and that they v;ill decide and
detennine any and all questions submitted to them according to law and
the very right of the matter and without regard to technical errors, defects,
omissions or irregularities.

"Coine one, come all, this rock shall fly.
From its firm base, as soon as I-I," '

STATE NEWS.
Elizabeth is infested with tramps, and
petty thieving and robberies are on the
increase.
Ground was broken on Wednesday
on the Mount Ephraim and Blackwoodtowh narrow gauge railroad.
There is great destitution in Camden
and a meeting was held on Thursday
night to take-action relative to opening
several soup houses.
The are at least fifty empty houses in
Boonton at present, in .consequence of
people leaving town for other places,
owing to. the lack of work.
It is reported that the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company will soon run their
trains on the Central railroad from
Bound Brook to New York, instead of.
on the Pennsylvania railroad from Metuehen to New York.
David Jenkins has been appointed a
Postmaster at Mine Hill, Morris county; Abrani Hoff at Iselin, Middlesex
county, and Nelson Vliet at Tawnsend,
Warren county. The office at Wykertown, Sussex county, has been discontinued.
A. gang of pickpockets have been operating upon the ferry boats at Pesbrosses street. Their plan is to go around,
the proposed victim and to make it appear that the swing of the boat brings.
them together, and then the person is
robbed.
The new hotel built on the site of the
burned Metropolitan Hotel at Long
Branch, is nearly finished. I t was a
main building 175x42, with a rear extension, 81x40. There ,ire 100 bed
chambers, ami accommodations for
about 200 guests.

The Court is to have the same or like
powers in the exercise, of its jurisdiction and the enforcement of its orders
and judgments as are now vested in the
Supreme Court in regard to the latter's
jurisdiction, &c.
The bill provides that the proposed
court in their adjudications and determinations shall at all times be governed
by the very right of the matter according to the law and the testimony, and
they shall disregard all technical errors
omissions or other matters on the part
of those engaged in certifying the elections in the several States and of the
]
electors, and in casting their votes, or
in any manner connected with such
elections, having at all times, however,
due regard to the forms of law and the
ascertainment of the will and true vote
of the jieople at such elections. The
person whom the majority of the Court
shall thus find to be President or Vice
President, as the case may be, shall
be entitled to such office, and said
Court shall have full power and authority to carry into effect and enforce its
judgment by any and all needful process.

In case it shall not appear that any
person has been lawfully elected said
This association held its fourth anCourt shall so declare and adjudge, and
nual session at Taylor Hall, Trenton,
in
all cases they shall certify their judgwhich was spoken in concert.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
ment to the two houses of Congress.
J. G. Stacy, photographer, rubbed
of last week." On Tuesday the time
The bill next provides that any party
his hands and confessed himself in his
was occupied with routine buisness
to such contest feeling aggrieved by
glory, and said he was prepared • to
and the annual message of the retiring
the judgment may within six days after
place upon living canvass the- phiz,
mastery Mortimer Whitehead of Somerits rendition appeal therefrom to the
phizzes, or any other face of the comset county. . Tire, members attended a
Supreme Court; but such appeal shall
ing event, comical or tragical.
sociable at the residence of Col. J . R.
*-rtot, however, operate to stay the exeJ. B. Lamberti's hat and cap estabFreese in t h e . evening. T h e annual
cution of the judgment appealed from
lishment would be ready to replace any
election of 'officers for the ensuring year,
without special order therefor made by
smashed or damaged plug that might
was held on Wednesday, with t h e 'folSENATE.
, .
the Court rendering such judgment.
survive the conflict.
lowing result: Master; T¥m. S. Taylor,
The
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not
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committee appointed by the House for
Christmas
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HOUSE OT .REPRESENTATIVES.
Treasurer,; ;GilarHey:A. r ilulon, Gloucester. .County:; Secretary;. "Win., C. Kates, -:'
On the way 'back, I stopped jn at the",'. . committee to any joint action with the
The House Judiciary Committee held Salem County; Gate Keeper, Elisha E .
Centennial to "warm 'up'," anS found:, House committee and is so framed as
a special meeting to-day to consider
Holcomb, Hiinterdon county; Ceres,
"Aleck," "Tom. and Jerry" in--^the.for- : to leave it to the committee to exercise
the communication from Chairman
Julia X. Taylor, Burlington county;
its discretion and to report to, the
nler behind," and ihe two latter upon
Morrison, of the Louisiana InvestigaPomona^ Mary: Gr. DuelljGloucester
Senate. A. canvass among-the republithe counter. -I paid my respects to-all
•tion
committee, which was referred to,
county; Flora, Ettie A. -Jessup, Burlingcan Senators does not show any intenthree and having satisfied myself as to
them by the House last Saturday, with
ton county,;, JV A. Steward* Hannah E .
tion on their part to concede, anything
the result, proceeded on my way rejoicin&tructions to report what action the
Holcomb, Ihmterdon county. "Executo the House.' but it is felt that ,as it House should take in the premises to
ing.
tive-Committee:
William T. Taylor,
Bur'Bigtoft county: - Morthnar White-.,
enforce its authority. The committee,
I did not think it proper to extend • is a higher body they will not .take
head, Somerset county: Win. "S. Han- ' my investigations further, feeling assecond place' Senator Tnurman at
after some discussion, agreed that their
cock, Burlington county ; G . W-Va.rrniafirst thought of offering an amendment
report should deal not only with this
sured that the establishments ;above reter, Mpninouih county; Morris Bacon,
making it obligatory by the resolution
special case of the refusal of the Wf stferred to had the constitutional side of
Cumberland/-."
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the
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and
that
their
wise
counem Union Company to produce private
After the transaction of. some busibeing
reminded
of
the
Senatorial
sels
would
prevail
over
the
excited
mastelegrams,
but should also, if possible,
ness of a= private character, which occudignity and ascendancy he. withdrew
pied the time until Thursday evening,
ses, and that the distribution of their
recommendfor adoption some general
the Grange was closed in. usual form.
wares would give suchrgeneral satisfac- . his amendment, and the resolution
rule applicable to all such cases, in
There was an unusually large attendpromptly passed hy a full vote, without
tion as to prevent any .interference on
order to determine what kind of a showance, and •_ the liveliest interest manidissent. It is "believed that Senators'
ing is sufficient to justify such demands.
fested by visitors, as well as members- the part of the troops or to necessitate
Edmunds, Prelinghuysen, Conkling and
any future investigation:
LOUNGES.
in the entire proceedings of the grange.
Mea«srs-i Hurd, of Ohio. Lvnde, of
NEW J E S S E ? STATE GRANGE.

Wisconsin, and McCrary, of Iowa, were
appointed a sub-eoinmittee to report
on the subject to the fall committee tomorrow. It is understood that in anticipation of calls of this kind all political correspondence has been compiled
and verified in the confidential office of
the Western Union Telegraph Company
and is ready for production should the
demand be pressed to compulsion.

The Hudson county Freeholders
have decided to purchase so much of
the Harrison estate, lying on the easterly brow of the hill between Newark
and Hoboken avenues, Jersey City, as
may be required for site for a new court
house, at §2,000 per lot of 2,500 square
feet.
The Township Committee of High
Bridge have instructed their Overseer
of the Poor to refuse aid to all trampsexcept on written order of some magistrate of the township, and that then he
shall require from them, for each lodging or meal, two hours' work for the
benefit of the township.
The Moms & Essex R. R. Company •
have not paid their taxes of Phillipsburg
for the past three years, claiming they
were too high. Their application to
the Supreme Court of the State for
release was defeated, and they have
now taken it to the Supreme Court of
the United States.
Two negroes have been arrested in
Burlington on a charge of creating the
late fire. The sufferers ha^re been temporarily provided for. It is now estimated th-nt the loss will be about $54,000, only about one-third of which is
covered by insurance.
The Delaware, Laekawanna and
Western Railroad Company, it is said,
will withdraw all objections to the Hudson river tunnel, provided they will
indemnify the railroad company against
any loss or damage by reason of the
operations of the tunnel company o»
their premises.

The New Jersey Building on th&
Centennial; Grounds, was sold at auction on Thursday to Isaac R. Braddock,
of Haddenfield, for $2,100. The original cost of the bui'ding was over $12,,000. It is stated that a few gentlemen of Haddenfield are connected with
his purchase, who have a lot 400 feet
square in Haddonfield, and design to
present it,/with the building, to the
town of Haddonfield for a town hall.
Haddonfield is a very pretty village
about four miles from Camden.
A foreclosure suit against the New
Jersey Southern Railroad has been
pending for the past two days before
Chancellor Runyon. A. P. Berthoud &
Co. claim a^ lien on the company's docks
at Sandy Hook, amounting to $50,000,
while the State puts in. a claim for unpaid taxes, insisting: that the latter is
prior to the mortgage. Trustees for
the workmen of the railroad claim payment for wages, and the Lehigh Car
Manufacturing Company seek to reclaim certain cars not paid for. Other
creditors represent executions levied. "
upon the rolling stock..

\ \

Snow Storm.

Notice.
The Director of the Board of Chosen Free. holders of Middlesex County can be seen at
the County Collector's office on the second
and fourth Saturdays of each month at 2
o'clock P. M. Post Office address: South
River.,
JAMES BISSETT, Director.
The County Jail Improvements.
The work to the jail addition is rapidly approaching completion. Tbe new part fur-,
nishes twelve additional cells, each five feet
wide by ten feet deep, built in the most substantial manner, the walls being of solid masonry. In the old part there are seventeen
cells, making twenty-nine in all. , The corridor in the addition, instead of being between '
the rows of cells as in t i e old part, is in front
of the cells and extends to the westerly wall
of the building. It has large windows,strongly
barred with iron grating, and in the northeast corner of the corridor a small bathroom
and water-closet has been partitioned off for
the prisoners' general use. A stairway leads
to a narrow balcony which extends along in
front of the.upper tier of six cells which are
more cheerful than any of th e others, as they
have higher ceilings, are lighter and command
a view through the outer windows toward
Kirkpatriek, Bayard and Patefson streets.
The cell doors are of heavy bars of iron, arid
are securely locked. The locks are set in
plates of iron in the masonry and so arranged
that a prisoner within the cells is unable to
reach the lock. In addition to that a spring
bolt arrangement securely bolts all the eell
doors at once on each tier.

The dull monotony has at last been changed
to scenes of activity and life. The storm of
Monday and Monday evening has gladdened
many- dull hearts; everything that has got
runners is made to add its part to the pleasure of its possessor. "Who will dare say that
it is not the most enjoyable of seasons ? Even
if your hands and ears are cold, a good sleigh,
lide will more than compensate all lovers for
all the -wrong that Jack Frost can do. A
horse no" doubt thought he was having lots
of fun Monday when he left his load and run
through Main street without anything fastened to him but the whirfle-tree—but everybody
cannot see things alike. Cold hands, like
corns, are wonderfully capable of mating one
forget all financial embarrassments, or all.
other troubles, so let us welcome, cold bands
for a change.
Christmas at It&tek's.
P.. E. Beuek begs to inform his customers
of Jiahway, that he is receiving daily select
suppliesfor.the Christmas holiday's, which he
will distribute at prices to suit the times.
. Iced, braumenter!, and plain cakes, choice
confectionery, fruits and every other variety;
in his line, will be furnished upon the shortest notice.
. CHBISTMiS. TKEES.
':
Banmann Brothers, the noted florists and
nurserj'iuen of Milton, will have on exhibition and for sale at the establishment of Mr.
Eeuck, a number of selected Christmas trees,
.large and small sizes, which will be sold at
wholesale and retail.
Httm/aways.

Addison Crowell, (J. T. Crowell's son), was
taking a sleigh-ride on Tuesday last, when his
The cellar of the addition is divided up in
horse took fright and broke loose from th3
rooms similar in size to the cells, and could
sleigh, and run down Main street and brought
at any time be converted into such with very
up a little below Hall's hardware store. The
little exrjense. They are now used for kitchen
horse was badly cut.
conveniences. The cellar corridor is supplied
George Hall's horse also run away, but if
with all the fixtures necessary for the "cook
house," hot and cold water, tubs, boilers, etc. . Harry was in he could not have run very far.
The steam heating apparatus is located at the
Baker Bnnyon's liorse run away, but did
southerly end of the corridor.
It is now in
no great damage. Other runaways have been
operation, the pipes and radiators extending
reported, which will do pretty well for the
throughout the old and new buildings and
first day of sleighing.
.
into the offices of the Jailor and (Sheriff.
A PUBLIC HOUSE WELI, PATBONIZED .—If one
The new addition is also provided with
who is in the habit of lodging travelers, and
ventilators which will no doubt work admiraduring these depressed times felt a diminu, bly to carry off the foal stench from the institution. The cells have all been whitewashed I tion in his business, should call any morning
at 7 o'clock and witness the imposing sight
inside, and the iron doors are being adjusted
that the Hotel de la Bug Eetreat House de
to position and painted.
The main corridor
Station presents when i t discharges its
of the addition is reached by a door from the
lodger^, he would see who was monopolizing
main hall or prisoners' entrance, and extends
all the business, and would, no doubt, feel no
to the! rear of the old building, where convenient doors lead to the yard, the cellar and
desire to share its patronage, however great
the corridor of the old building. Take it alit might be. From iQ to 60 are lodged
together the County has now a well-appointed
nightly.
jail, and one that will compare favorably with
A NEEDED IMPROVEMENT.—To open the
any similar institution in the State.—New
street from Irving street to' the new depot,
BrunswirJc Times.
which would be a continuation of Lewis
street, would result in mutual benefits to fche
property owners, P. B.. B, Co., and the city
A Pleasant Occasion.
of Bahway. It is to be hoped, therefore, that
Many of our readers, from various parts of
that the Street Committee of the Common
the. County, when visiting this city, have
Council will be able to report success in their
made the acquaintance of Sirs. Cornell, and
efforts in that direction at their next meetihs.
refreshed the inner man at her excellent din-

I f-

ing saloon in Church street. All who have so
enjoyed the good things provided by this estimable lauy will be pleased to learn that she
has recently been happily united in the bonds
of vredloek to Mr. Bradley, formerly connected with Findiay's restaurant in Masonic Hall.
The bride gave » reception on Thursday evening last, at her dining saloon, which was attended by a goodly number of her patrons. !
The genial pair received the hearty congratu- j
iations of their visitors, and all seemed to en- I
joy th'.' f-xcellent refreshments provided.
!

1 >"**

Miller the Clothier.
j
Miller's Christmas suits of the latest styles j
can be furnished at his establishment, on the I
turner of Kara Mid Lewis streets, by leaving j
your orders without delay. This long estab- j
lished house and its estimable proprietor are i
well known to tlie people, of liahway and the j
surrounding community as being the place j
where ami the man from whom to get your j
money's worth.
I

BAPTIST FESTIVAL.—The First Baptist church
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley will conduct the j
will open their festival on the evenings of the
business at the old stand.
Long may they |
19tli and '20th. and reopen it on Christmas
wave!
|
day.
A merry Christmas is therefore to be
enjoyed by all.
"OLD KUTGEKV CH.USTBI:—Public :::Hiee j
has been given that an application will be i
GENERAL HEWS.
made to the next Legislature for a supple- !
nient to the charter of Kutgers' College, allow- j
ing a representation of the Alumni Associa- j
The firfi in Little Rock was extinguishtion in the Hoard of Trustees. The notice is j
ed after clomp §140,000 damage.
signed by Messrs. Edward B. Young, Edward i
The damage thus far by the St. Louis
W. (Strong, and Charles J. Rutgers.
!

II

i ..
SA.YREVILLE.
A Lecture,
I I

•

Entitled "Sights Beyond the Sea," will be
delivered in the M. E. Church, to-morrow,
(Friday), December 22,-1876, at 7:30 P. H., '
by Itev. J. B. Graw. Admission- twenty-five
cents. Children under twelve years of age,
twelve cents. Proceeds for the benefit of the
church.
" • - ' . • •

li

a ytot

Utlerry Christmas
_

to All.

For your Christmas books, useful toys, fine
oranges, Christmas candies, Christmas trees,
and spang'ed ornaments for Christmas trees,
pocket knives, pocket books, children's banks,
games, &c, he sure and call on friend
Bichards. .
NewV Depot, 98 Main st.
An Accident that
Prove Fatal.

will

Probably

About 6 o'clock on Sunday evening last,
Wm. E. Chamberlin (son of the proprietor of
Chamberlin's Hotel) and a young marrie/1
man by tlie, name of Scott, were thriving home
in a buggy from PlainfieW, and just as they
crossed the bridge over the Central Uailroad
at Fanwood, their liorse took fright at a locomotive about starting from the- station, and
precipitated them all down an embankment
some twenty feet deep. The horse not receiving any serious injury 'got up and started
off, but had not proceeded far before lie became entangled in the harness. The Collector of "Westfield happening along,innnediately
released the horse and then proceeded to
find the young men.
They Vv'ere both u n conscious -when he found them; he took them
home in a large covered wagon, arriving at
Kahway about ten o'clock. Mr. Ghambeiiin's
injuries are around his back and his recovery
is anticipated slowly, but Mr. Scott was injured about the head and has not been eonsciotis since the accident; his recovery is very
<Jdubiful.

The Legislature of Colorado elected
Hon. Henry M. Teller, as United States
Senator for sis years commencing next
March.
A special dispatch from Brussels to
the Pall Mall Gazette says: "The loss
to the "Onion tlu Credit Bank by the
defalcation of its president is estimated
to be four million francs.
Captain Herdorf and five seaman of
the Bark Emma and Carl, which capsized off the Orknej' Islands on the 5th
inst., while bound from New York for
Stettin, were saved. Seven persons
perished.
The Hew York Associated Bank invite the co-operation of banks through
the United States in efforts to obtain
from Congress and the State Legislatures relief from the. pressent burdensome taxation of their capital and deposits.
Arrangement have been made by
: Superintendent Vail of the Kailway
Mail Service for a resumption of fast
mail services on tbe Pennsylvania. Road,
which formally went into effect on
Monday last. The service was discontinued last Summer, it will be remembered.
The Senate on Friday decisively rejected the constitutional amendment
entrusting the Supreme Court with the
counting of the electoral votes. The
House of Representatives passed the
•bill making the old silver dollar an
unlimited legal tender, except where
the law requires payment in gold.

SX CIRCUIT COURT.
Jiiit.JAMTN COLLIXS, e t .
BAKAH

MANCrACTUKEK OF

P. 0. Box 26.

123MAIHST., EAHWAY.
Bibles, (Family and Pocket), Prayer
Books,. Poems, Albums, Miscellaneous Books, all in elegant
bindings, Juvenile and
Toy Boots, Scrap: ,
Pictures and
• Books.

In Velvet, Gilt, Enameled and Polished
Walnut, &c.
PICTURES, LARGE AND SMALL.

Vases, Cologne Sets, Coffee and Moustache Cups, Toy Tea Sets, Parian.
Busts and Figures,' Hatch
Boxes, Eish. Stands, &c.

CAR-YBB
Wall Pockets, Brackets, Clock and
Book Shelves, Match Boxes, &c.

•••'"" £ e . , & c , & c .

BAHWAY, N. J.

TTAMPTON GUTTER & SONS,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S .
WOOEBRIDGE, .N. J.
H. GtTTTEK.

J . C. tTjTTEK.

W. H . CTTXTEK

Barry's Knock Down !
HAHt-SPLITTrSG PRICES.
Hecker's Prepared Flour, per paper

:31c

C Sugar, 7 lbs

61a

Extra C Sugar, 7 lbs . . . :

70c

Standard A "

"

75c

Granulated "

"

Powdered

"

'•

;.•

"

TOYS! TOYS! TOYSl
Hobby Horses, Sleds, Drums, Guns.
Dolls, Bedsteads, Bureausj A B C
. . Building. Blocks, Games, Ex- : ..'.
tension Tables, Chairs,
Doll Carriages, Baskets, Balls. Cro:r '
quet Sets '..
for the
Table, and .
very many other
Toys that cannot fail
to please t h e children.
STEREOSCOPES AND VIEWS.

decllW3

•22c

"

:

30c

Very best Java,

35c

"

"TTPTNTEE,

2Gc

Maricaibo Coffee, p e r l b

•"' . . . . 30c, 35c, 40c a n d 45e for best

Young Hyson, best

50c

English Breakfast.. -

i » c , 50c a n d 60c

Special Mixture (3 lbs)

SI. 20, warranted

24c, 26c a n d 28c, very best 30c
12c
50e
30c

N . O. Mcla.sses, very

finest

Golden Syrup, p e r gal

75c
68c

Salt, p e r q u a r t

lc

Hams, per lb

14|c

Shoulders, per lb
Pork,

10c .

Mackerel.

c

Codfish

::

Gc

Condensed Milk, per can
Soap, by box per lb..."
"

20c
5|c

large bar

18c

Bice, per lb
Beans

,

Starch

THE LATEST

A Good Warm Suit. . . . . : . . ; . . . . .$8.00
Business Suits... . . . .110, §12, $14 $18
Dress Suits. .4 ;. . . . : ...;-. .•-. $14 t o $25
Boys' S u i t s . . : . . ."•':';........ .§5 to $12
Childrens' Suits
$3 to $10
I n OVERCOATS, I ; offer extra inducements— every garment my own man-,
ufaeture—this season. .
A Good Warm Overcoat. . . . . * . . . . . .$7
Black Beaver O v e r c o a t . . . . .$9, S11,$M
F u r Beaver
'• *9, S l l , 812, $l± $16
Extra Fine F u r Beir.-ers, Ready Made
or t o Orper
$18, $20, §"22
Reefing Jackets
$5, $6
F O R CASH OXLT.

15c

"

25c

Prunes, per lb

......:
'..........•;

Canned Salmon. '.-..•

6c

•....'

Lobster

17c
18c
21c

Pigs' Heads, pickled, per lb . . .

For Boarding and Day Pupils, will reopen
MONDAY, SEPTEMBEB i, 18761

3Jo

""..',
<
< .

5Jc
\ \ c

Spare Bibs,
" ..:
German Mustard, 2 bottles
Tobacco, Durham, per lb
"
Loose Chewing, per lb
Plug,
"
Bock Candy, per lb
Crackers,'Soda, 2 lbs.
"
Lemon, per lb ..'...'
Milk,
•'.Butter,
"
Oyster,
" ,
Fancy Co'rnhiil, per l b . . . .
Pilot Bread.

All the higher English branches taught.
Piano and Organ Lessons: Terms moderate.
Miss E. L. MILLS, Principal.;

5c

"

6c
25c
58e
65c
65-68c
25c
13c
12Jc
lie
12Je
121c
12|c
5c

3. BJJSEX,

New York Stores,
Branches: Perth-Amboy and Elizabethport.
sep28ra6

-

. SEMINARY,

41c

Mince Meat, 2 lbs

auditor appointed m this cause, will by virtue
of an order of the Middlesex Circuit Court,
made for that purpose, on the NINETEENTH
DAY of JANUARY" next, at the hour of Eleven
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the
Woodbridge Hotel, in the village of Woodbridge, county of Middlesex, make sale and
assurance, to the highest bidder, of all the
right and title of the above named defendants,
of, in, and to all those certain lots, pieces or
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the
township of Woodbridge. county of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, described as follows:
First tract, Beginning at a post standing on .•
the southerly side of Essex and Middlesex
turnpike, the same being a comer of land late
of Michael Fife, deceased', and from thence
running south fifty degrees east twenty-two
chains and thirty-six links, along said 'Fife's
land to the Uniontown. road ; thence south
sixty degrees and ten minutes west seven
chains and twenty-eight links along said road
to a stake; thence south fifty-two degrees and
ten minutes west seventeen chains and forty
rive links along said road to a stake; thence
south fifty-nine degrees and forty minutes
west six ciiains and mty-nihe links still along
said road to a stake; thence south eighty-two
degrees west five chains and sixty-five links
to land of Daiid Oheeseman; thence north
fourteen-degrees west one chain and thirtytwo links along said Cheeseman's line to the
South bank ol the south branch, of Bahway
river: thence north four degrees and fifteen
minutes -.vest ten chains and thirty-three links
along John. W. Gi-eemer's line" to a post:
thence north sixty degrees andforty-fiveminutes west along said Creemer'sline nine
chains and thirty-three links to the Essex and
Middlesex turnpike; thence north fifty-two
degrees and thirty minutes east seven chains
and fifty-two links along said turnpike to a
stake; thence north fifty-seven degrees and
fifteen minutes east five chains and forty-five
links still along said turnpike to a corner of
lands of Ellis Porter ; thunee south ten degrees and thirty minutes west five chains and
ninety-four links to a stake or post; thence
south seventy-five degrees and thirty minutes
east six chains and sixty-eight links to a stake
near a brook; thence north eighty-six degrees
and forty-five minutes east lour chains' and
sixteen links to a post; thence north four degrees and fifteen minutes east fourteen chains
and eighty links to the turnpike; thence
north fiityrthree degreasand twenty minutes
east along said turnpike to the.place of beginning ; being the same lands conveyed to
George!?. Bellows by deed from Aaron H.
Dolbier and wife, dated Oct, 10 A. D. 1864,
and recorded in Middlesex County Clerk's'
office in book 95 of deeds, page 694 &c; containing ntty-three acres of land be the same
more or less.:-...:
.
Second tract, beginning at a. gate post standing;^ the east side of the Essex and iliddle-.
sex turnpike;, from thence running south
forty-one degrees and forty-five minutes east
thirteen chains and ninety-three links to a
stake by edge:of. the: mill stream (or more
commonly called mill branch) as the same
was prior to the twentieth day of October,
1829; thence along up said branch to a line of
land now in the possession of the Heards,
formerly the property of Samuel Moore,
thence along said Heard's line north forty-five
minutes east twenty chains and twenty-five
links to tha aforesaid turnpike road; thence
along said road north fifty degrees and fortyfive minutes east two chains and seventy-three
links to the place of beginning. Containing
by estimation fifteen acres and forty hundred ths of an acre of land be the same more
or less, bounded northwesterly by said turnpike road northeasterly by land late of the
estate of Daniel Marsh deceased now or late of
Hugh Moore, southwesterly by said mill
branch above mentioned and westerly by land
of said Heard's now or late of Daniel" Waldo.

The third lot, beginning at a post standing
on the southeasterly side of the Essex and
Middlesex turnpike road and a corner of land
which William Hagmer purchased of Daniel
Marsh lately owned by Hannah Barton and
from thence running south sixty-three degrees
and thirty minutes east nine'chains and
thirty-two links to a stake in the line of land
lately belonging to Samuel Willis,; thence
with said Willis's line south seven degrees
and five minutes east eight chains and twelve
links to a post standing by the edge of the
mill pond or branch of the Hallway river;
thence-up the said branch a course of sonth
seventy-tcree degrees; west seven chains and
ninety links to a stake; thence north fortyone degrees '•• and forty-five minutes west
twelve chains and forty-four links to a stake
by the aforesaid mentioned road thence along
the same north fifty degrees and. forty-five
minutes. east eight chains and twenty-nine
links to the place of beginning. Containing
fourteen acres be the same more or less.
Bounded northeasterly by other lands of said
Hannah Barton east by lands of Samuel
Wills, southerly or southeasterly by the mill
branch, southwesterly by lands lately belonging to John R Creenier and northwesterly
by the turnpike aforesaid, being the same
lands conveyed to Geo. P. Bellows by deed
from John Leveriage, dated Oct. 18, A. D.
18G±, and recorded in Middlesex County
Clerk's office in Book 96 of Deeds,, psge 4S,
<£c, attached and taken by virtue of the above
stated attachment, or such part thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy the debts of said plaintiffs, and the creditors of said defendants who
may have applied under the said attachment,
agreeably to the directions of an act entitled
"An act for the relief of creditors against
absconding and absent debtors."
Dated November 1, 1876.
GEO. W. THOB.NE, Auditor.
FeesS19.50.

RAHWAY," N. J.

19c

Beeeher Matches, per doz . . ;

" Knuckles,
Tongues, pickled,

143 MAXK S T . COR. LEWIS,

9c

Lard (3 lb pails).

'•

CLOTHIER k MERCHAT-TAILOR,

17c •

' " pints

Feet,

iiid nee for yourself.
No trouble to show goods,

8e

Sweet Oil, half pints

"

- : Complete., only ${>.OO.

These are Hard-?aa-3ock-Bottom Prices

Currants, 2 lbs

'•

COAT, PAHTS AHTD VEST,

tSJo
52c

"

A GOOD STRONG SUIT,

8Ac

Satin Gloss (6 lb boxes)

I>ried Apples"

• . ..

For Cash you can b u y !

7c

Baisins,

.

9Jc

"

"•"•' / In Tebt on
als., j A'techment.

CLOTHING, ' "".

Oolong T e a . . . . 30e, 35e, 40c a n d 45c for best
Japan

.T. Gr. C O O P E R .

80e

Bio Cofl'ee, per lb
"

80c

ct.

B. A. Y A H , Attorney.

SASHES, BLIJTOS AND DOORS,
CAUT-BEM, STEEET, SEAB-N. J. E- It. DEPOT,

BELLOWS,

NOTICE IS HEBEBX GIVEN. That the Subscriber,

Traveling Bags, Shawl and Book Straps,
POCKET BOOKS, DIAEIES,
.. Match Boxes, Card Cases.

I. A. MORGAN,

I
j Cheese, best.
|
(5 lbs)
j
Vinegar

ico gorge is about $150,000.
A fire in Bolivar, Term., Friday morning destroyed 22 houses: loss, §2003000.
The Bank of Califomia has reduced
its minimum rate of interest, ,to . 9 per
cent.
,'
.,
Hmith T. Van Buren, the only surviving son of ex-Presdent Martin Van
Buren, died at Poughkeepsie on Monday, aged 60 years.
Old Phin Temple, the famous litmter
of the Delaware Valley, killed his three
thousand and ninth deer on Thanksgiving Day.
The Baltimore & Ohio railroad directors on Wednesday unanimously reelected President Garr'ett, who thus
enters upon the 19th year of his administration.
Capt. Ostrbrh, of the Cornell crew,
has received the declination of the English crews to row the' proposed fouroared race on the Thames in August.
The Treasury Department will issue
an order for the payment of the January interest on United States bonds
on and after the 25th. inst., without
rebate.
The late cold snap produced a serious
ice gorge in the Ohio river, carrying
away the Southern railroad bridge at
Cincinnati, sinking coal boats and doing
other damage.
Official returns show that the Democratic electors for.the State of Texas at
large received 108,G12 votes; Republican electors, 44,552 votes; Democratic
majority., 53,000; total vote, 148,164,
against a vote at the last State election
of 200,084.

AD Y

AD YERTISEMENTS.

Butter

j

AD VERTISEMENTS.

J g B. FREEMAN, ,JB.,..

FIEST-CLASS ACeOMMODATIONB FOB

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Pishing.

ChoiceWines, Liqubrs& Cigars
A. GBINSTED, Proprietor.

First Drug Store Established ire Woodbridgt.
COR- RAHWA* ATE. ASD GKEES ST.
DBUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ABTICLES.
"r?STABLISHED 1864.
JQj

HOTEL,
Wbodbridge,"N. 3.

H. B. ZIMMEBMAK,

• IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manu&cturer of

HAIS, G00BS OP EVERY BESCSIPTION
Wholesale anil Retail.

HE tlNDEBSIGNED' WISHES TO INform the pnblie in. Woodbridge and viT
cinty that he has opened a

Eorse-Siioeing' Shop,
in the shop owned by1 Mr. Franklin Moore
and formerly" occupied by him, where he is
prepared to do
HORSE-SHOEIKe and GENERAL JOBBING,
in all its branches. Speeial attention paid to
gentlemen's Boad and Trotting Horses, also
to lame and interfering horses. Price $1.50,
5 per cent, off for cash. , WM. AHEEN.
deo7tf

30 CHTJBOH ST., NEW BEussmcK, N . J

TSAAC INSLEEj JR./ , •

BROTHER^
CIAY

MEBCHAHTS,

WOODBKIDGE, N. J.
J. Sf. MELICE.

p, n , MELICK-

CLAY S B E C H A I T ,
WOODBBiDGE, N. X

OLD TIMES.
There's a beautiful song on the slumberous air
That drifts through the •valley of dreams; ;
It eomes from a clime where the roses were,
And a tuneful heart, and bright brown hair
That waved in the morning beams.
Soft eyes of azure,- and eyes of brown,
And snow-white foreheads are there;
A glimmering cross and glittering crown,
A thorny and a couch of ilown,
lost hope and leaflets of prayer.
A rosy leaf in a dimpled hand,
A ring and a plighted vovr;
Three golden rings on a bro"ken hand,
A tiny track on the snow-white sand,
. A tear and a sinless brow.
There's a tincture of grief in the beautiful song
That sobs on the summer air,
And loneliness felt in the festive throng
Sinks down in the soul as it trembles along
3Trom a clime where the roses are.
We heard it first at the dawn of the day,
And it mingled with matin chimes;
But years have distanced the beautiful lay,
And its meV.-dy fioweth from far away,
And we call it now "Old Times."

last. No goose, no oysters, no celery—
nothing to make the day memorable.
Old Ugly skuffed around the house
declaring that he'd like to see himself
giving thanks; the mother tied a wet
towel around her head went to bed,
and the fair daughter with a wrecked
mind slid down the banister and cut
holes in the hall carpet.
The mills had ground and the grist
was ready. Fate .was to knock things
endways around that house that day.
Old Ugly went to the barn to estimate the number of mauling the mule
could bear up under, and this is what
happened to Mm:
The mule had pondered o'er the case,
And had made it pretty clear
That his hind feet were made to kick
Homebody on the ear.
And so, when TJgly went to maul
That poor forsaken mule,
His death-blow came with awful force,
He didn't even howl.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

M.

D. VALENTINE & BROTHER,

•Would make the poor old.anamile
Imagine that the—,
Was being raised around that housa
For his sole benefit;
And though he imped for better days
They didn't come a bit.

;•

Thanksgiving; mornsng dawned at

All hairpins look alike to men, : but
let a wife go off on a. visit and come
home and find a hairpin near the gate
and she can't wait a minute" to grow
fed in the face.

Independent Hourn

1851.

PRINTERY

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND STJK?LT3"S,
AND
Januuary 1st,

TIXJE:

While she was sliding down the stairs,

the land of the missing does not always
care for its children. Sad wrecks go
..
down in the surging seas which: surround it. One ease, saddest of all in
:
the compass of memory, presents itself.
A boy, an only child, the idol of wealthy
Yes; she was engaged. That was what
and cultured parents, started for school
kicked up the row in the double-parlors one morning with his mother's goodduring the long fall evenings, and was bye kiss warm upon his lips and his
what caused her father to stump around
books in his hands and never returned.
town with fire in his eyes and nitroglyHe was only eight years old, was as
cerine bubbling up in his heart.
handsome as a cherub, and was known
Sarah had engaged herself to a clerk
everywhere among his acquaintances as
in the old City Hall without her paa good boy. He was effeminate in narents' consent. She had been loving
ture, and never, ordinarily, ventured
away and losing away without their
upon boyish escapades. He was to
suspecting it, and it was a sort of
have a rabbit for his dinner, and he
earthquake to the old man when the
asked, as a favor, that it might be
clerk called on him and trembling said:
"stewed with a heap of gravy." The
"Mr Happy Ugly, I love your fair
dinner was prepared, but he never came
daughter, and I desire your consent to
to eat it. There had been nothing
our union."
to make him dissatisfied with his
I was two or three minutes before
surroundings and encourage the idea
the old man could get breath and
that he had run away. He was timid
strength enough to pitch the young
and shrinking, and as everybody begent through the window. He wasn't
lieved too good and tbo cowardly to
careful about it, and the broken glass
run away. Sixteen years later his
severed the clerk's jugular vein, and his father and mother met him on a Misred life-blood ebbed away under the
sissippi river steamboat, a bloated,
baywindow. I t -was a clear, .case of
drunken, profane, brutal gambler.
murder, but *
Death would have kept him a beautiful
The coroner's jury did fully agree.; .-• • ;.
and loveable child; but tlie land of the
In behalf of the State and the people,
missing
sent him back a ruined soul.—
That poor John Itose did not turn up his toes
Indianapolis Herald.
By, si fall from a very high steeple. .
The affair was smoothed over as soon
as possible, but it dated the downward
AT.THE HEAD OS AFFAIRS.—JH: Engcafeer of.Hapyy Ugly. His , daughter
land and Bussia. get into afight,.,the
was in a swoon for four days, recovered
premiers of the two governments will
and had. fits, and something bad hap- both be men who have outgrown the
pened: almost daily. Along towards fiery passions -of youth. Gortchakoff,
Thanksgiving the old man began to the Russian chancellor, is of the"mature
iadey and the only comfort he could
age of eighty-seven/ and Beaconsfield,
take was to go^ ont.to the barii and
the .English prime, minister, is .seventypound the poor old mule which had
one. Disraeli left the House, of,. Combeen in the family for nineteen years.
mons and went into the Lords because
You may have: heard i t remarked
he was riot so spry as he once was,
that the mills of the gods grind slowly.
and that age is telling on him is plain
Well they were, grinding at this family.
to the observer .otMa appearance,. ,"But
The mother pined, the daughfer saw
in his speech at the Lord Mayor's dinvisions of murdered lovers, at midnight,
ner, the other day, he certainly did Boi
and. the father had paying taxes to pay,
talk as if he was afraid of-War, even if
nptes;of hand outlawed and railroad
he was of the late hours o£ the House
stock assessments to hand. in . until his
of Commons. Gortchakoff is a,hale old
pile of ducats : would: no .longer fill a
man, who goes to bed early .and takes
pint cup. He felt in his bones that
the best:care-of hirnself i n every., way.
Pate, with a big ]?, was after him for Evidently ; he, doesn't feel • -too old' •: to
his.^unfatherly conduct, ,but lie determanage the affairs of •Russia during a
mined to die game. When the strings
great war. i : -These are the days of warof conscience were almost too ;great to
like septuagenarian statesmen, as well
be borne he'd wander down the lane
as hoary-headed generals, as witness
to the barn.—
the Emperor William and Ton Mol&e,
Thiers and MacMahon, in the ITraneoAnd the way he'd go for that 'ere mule,
Gernian war. ; ... . . . .,.-.".
• Withfork,or spftde,or shovel,

:

POWER-PRESS

GLAZEDDRAIN PIPE,

FIRE CLAY,
Her heart chuck full of glee,
Historic old Detroit! How many foad
She lost her hold and down she fell
memories are clustered 'round thy
As dead as she could be.
name! How many sad and tender
FIRE SAND,
Nothing being left but the mule, Fate
thoughts well up from the heart as one
slid down to the barn.
looks over the city directory and comes
Some kindly hand an ear of corn
KAOLIN, &c.
across the name of Teddy O'Leaxy,
Had tossed the hungry beast,
George Washington and Williani
And the mule he tried to gulp it down
Jones !
Without chewing in the least;
The corn it wasn't on the gulp,
'Twas ten years ago. An old ironAnd in his throat stuck fast,
•
plated, bomb-proof, double extra citAnd man and wife and mule and girl
izen named Happy Ugly was Irving On
WOODBEIDGE, N. J .
Collected were at.last. :
the,Brush farm. He had money in the
And the sheriff sold the house and
bank, a fine house bronze door-knobs,
lawn
mower at auction.-—Detroit Free
/CHARLES DRAKE,
a barn with a tower on it, and men
Press.
looked after him and wondered what
more oh earth he could want to put fat
THE LAND OP THE MrssEfG.-—In one of MAIN STREET, orr. M. E.
on his ribs and give him a double-chin.
Williani Black's novels he makes one of
Dealer in
But they .couldn't read his heart and
his
people
vaguely
describe
a
land
which
they couldn't imagine what was going
lay across the sea, to which had fled all
FIRST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
on in his family. He had a daughter.
who were numbered among the missing,
The local poets wrote of her :
who there lived untrammelled by the LAW AND JUSTICES' BLANKS
/"She weighs about 200 pounds,
follies or misfortunes of the past. But
Her eyes are blue, her mouth it is
Like some of those in Heaven..
Her waist it measures fifty-four,
No arm can pass around her.
And she is gentle, kind and true.
But is engaged, confound her?"

THE

* is", ar.

FIRE BRICK,

Her case being disposed of, grim
Fate turned its attention to the daughter

' • ••'• H e r shoes are n u m b e r seven;

RAHWAY SAYINGS INSTITUTION,
Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

She had suffered long with heart disease,
And, as she lay in bed,
The window fell—a sudden jar—
And the servants found her dead.

BY M. QUAD.

JOB PMNTiNG.

MANUFACTURERS OF

That finished him. As for the wife,

A THANKSGIVING TRAGEDY.

A D VERTISEMENTS.

1876.

NEW TYPE!

liahway City and Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
S293.200 00
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44
Loans with Collaterals
55,950 00
Real Estate...
12,570 94
TJ. S. Bonds.
50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440 26
Banking House and Lot.
39,000 00
Premiums
10,083 75
Cash on Hand
77,530 63

NEW

PRESSES I

NEW OUTFIT!

$909,136 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

SS50.427 01
58,709 01

AUTISTIC W0KKMANSHIP,

$909,136 02
Totalnumberofopenaccourits,.J!>n. 1875, 2,557
" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874
$425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,492 50 | And SVEEY FACILITY for Executing
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended.Dec. 31, 1874
..$468,769 53
ill descriptions of
Amount of withdrawals for the vear
ended Dee. 31,1875.
". .. 443,79H 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year
,
24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of
1875, 4jO9G.
PBESrDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQITIEB.

JACOB K. SHOTWELI.,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgammon Bop.rds, Initials, &c,

AKBL V. SHOTWKTX.

i

W. C. Squicr,
B. A. Vail,
J. E. Shotweli,
Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotweli,
H. H. Bovfno,
Eden Haydock,
J. B. Laing,
Isaac OsborjR,
A. F. Shotweli,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Crowell,
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone,
Ferd. Blancke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman,
John Boivne,
T. "W. Strong,
Will
William
Mershon.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brushes, Paints' Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, JDyeStuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 0x8 to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
hours.

BUSINESS CABDS/

BILL-HEADS,

PE0GEAMMES,

TKEASUKEE :

JOHN BOWNE.
SECKETAKY :

J O H N THOMPSON,

NOTE HEADINGS,

J. C. CODDINGTON.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

ENVELOPES,

Oinc'E HOUES: 9 a. m. to 4 p.m., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.
EEPAIRIKG PEOMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

LETTEE-HEADINGS,

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Wliips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, dec.

R

CENTENNIAL. TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Office in the South "Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

Of all Descriptions.

AHWAY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LABELS.

This Company Continues to insure

MAIN ST., WOODBKIDGE, N . J .

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
•ROBERT HUMPHREYS],

CmCULAKS,

HAND-BILLS,

P0STEE8,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY F I R E ,

Hoofing, jPMimbing & JPur-nace

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Work

Prefer. :

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

The Citizens of "Woodbridge and the Sur•|rounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Ad- , .
vantages offered by this Insti•'.••

By Contract or Days' Work.
.-..•.:

Satisiaction

Gixai-aiite^itl.

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

'...

.

.

PROMPT!

'• tution.
,DIRECTOKS:

.

;

ISAAC OSBOEK,
A B E L V. SCHOTWEI.L,
Jpaar.-'WiLsojf,'-'•
,JOHN J . , H I G H , .
JOHN R.;ATBES,
. ' J O H I T D . CHAEQJ,
Q-EO.W.LAWEBNOE,
B ; B ; MIIJ^EK, :
•
..••.;-"..•
LINUS. H I G H ,
•

A. V-.SHOTWEKL, Secretary,
OSBOEN, President.

A. BROWN,

^EORGE W.HALL, :

Prices

Competition,

D E A I J E K IN

s, $Ied-t?;imes,:

Hardward, Seeds, Pertiliiers,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
Fine [Toilet Soaps, Brashes,"' Comb's Etc.

SEND IN YOUK, ORDERS

• -3?ERFCMERT' E r GREAT

ROBES; BKdIN-PiPE, TILE, CUT-

K. O i l s ,

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,

Pure Brandy, Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal Purposes.1

,'..-. . . . ,-.., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

:••-:". Main. Street^ Woodtaidge, "N. J. ; '

156 MAIM STEEET, EAHWAY, N, J.

1TATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
SLeave
Perth Amboy, 6, 6.50, 8.10 and 10.50

J O H N McCAKKT,

©STICK ; '

A. M., and 12.50, 2.45, 3:50 5.50 and 6.45 Pi M.
Leave New York, 6, 7,9 and 11 A. M., an31
4 , 5 , 6 a n d 7 P . M . ; , : ; - . •:•,--,• •;-£.-- •'/A.Sundays—Laare Tottenville, 7, 9 a n d 11
A. M., a n d 1, 4 a n d 6 P . M: •• Leave New York, 7, 9 a n d 13 A M-, J, 4 a n
d
:

and 6 P. M.

''

: '

Masonic Mall Building,

CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.

156 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J

iE,- T
' NT. ' J - "

f There is a destiny that shapes our
«ids rough, Hewitt, how you will.
I, The C. O. D. policy is to draw on the
' %nks of New Foundland at sight.
The betting merchants would have
takfen commissions on the pool of Siloaia.
lo^a debates decide that fishes have
no voice; yet somehow they run their
scales.
,,..
....•.In case of a brush between Russia
and Turkey the Czar "will have the Pole
at the send-off.
There are.a good many recipes floating around for packing butter, but none
of them can beat the old-fashioned way
of packing it on a hot biscuit.
Tweed will soon pick up his lost
avoirdupois. Fried oysters three times
per day and regular hours for coming
home nights will do the work. ;
Anna Dickinson says that "the mad
fires of ambition dance in her soul."
This is pretty good for a lady -who has
to take a soap-stone to bed with her.
It relieves the monotony in the midst
of this returning board excitement to
come across a weekly paper with its
editorial page chuck-full of a county fair
premium list.
Miss Martinez got fifty dollars damages from her breach of promise suit,
but fifty dollars will get a red corset, a
pair of striped stockings and a pile of
molasses candy.
f
The New England school teacher:
"Well, I know, probably as well as you
do, what State Boston is the capital of,
but you see I haven't got the flb'Sv of
language to express it."
Mrs. Henry says that if her John
stays out nights another week, waiting
the returns from Florida, there's got
to be a change either in the United
States Constitution or in hers.
A blubbering little fellow explained
his tears to a companion, "Pa sent me
after codfish for breakfast, an' I went
fishin' and was gone all day, and now
we have been bavin' some bulldozin*.'
The Boston girl is clever. She
brings her suit for breach of promise,aud
then has the trial postponed until she
can reduce her weight sufficiently to go
before the jury as a fearful example of
the ravages of blighted affection.

Ii

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HIS EGKOR AHD BIJAH.

ITACETIASA.

"It's awful—awful!" sighed Bijah, as
he ranged the big Japan" spittoons in
battle-line across the room. "There I
went and bet $2.13 on lection, and here
it's tied up in the: stake-holder's hands
for goodness knows how long. I want
a new box of collars, and my board bill
is piling right up."
One of the; prisoners overheard the
old man growling around and called
out :
"Never mind, uncle, you can hang up
your stocking pretty soon."
"Yes, hang up my stocking," sneered
Bijah—"hang up my stocking and- get
a Sunday school card, three harness
buckles, a candy cat and four old herrings in it. You keep away from that
door and don't sass me, for I feel like a
JTumidianlion creeping through aMississippi canebreak to catch a colored State
Senator."
His Honor came in, took in the situation, and consolingly said:
"Never minrd; Bijah. Be good until
court is over and you can go over to the.
Free Frew* office and read all the Associated , Press bulletins they. Jhave put
out.for a week."
. ..- -;.
.-...
:
•..• The janitor's feelings underwent, a
change at once, and as the crowd began
to file in he went around singing:
•'Another sueh a 'lection time
I never hope to see;
. ,. And Mary had a little lamb,
As white as it could be." -:

TJ>ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

'HE

T H E GBEAT TKUSE L I S E AKD UKITEU
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

MUTUAL BENEFIT

A GEWCT,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Opposite Depot,

H.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlundt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisbnrg, Pittslmrg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 it'-m., G and 8.30 p. m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p . m .
:
For "Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia^, 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p . m., connecting at Corry for Titusville. Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions,
For Baltimore, Washington and the South.
"Limited "VV aRldngton iixpress" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at.
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p . m.
Regular at 8.40 a. m., 3 and"9 p. m. S u n day, 9 p . m .
Express tor Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m .
Emigrant and second olass, 7 p . ro.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50,5,5.20,5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
8.10, 10, 11.30 p . m., and 12 night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.1U p. m.
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
in., 12 m., 1, 2. 2.S0, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
450, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20. 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p . m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.
ForRahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30.
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.
.
'
For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy a n d South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20

HI

RAHWAY, N. J.

Insurance effected in the following firstclass Companies, legally authorized to do
business in this State :

INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

ASSETS.

American Ins. Co. Newark, $1,313,590
Newark Mutual"
"
610,216
Citizens'
"
472,091
Firemen's
". "
900,106
Home
" New York, 6,047,022
Hanover
"
"
1,592,775
Franklin
" Phila.,
3,308,825
•Koyal •
" Liverpool, 2,448,815
North British [ " London &
& Mercantile j Edinburgh, 1,719,062
Policies written upon all kinds of buildings, merchandise, household furniture, rents,
leases, and other insurablt property.
FAEM BTJILDIHGS A SPECIALTY,

RECEIPTS FKOM M A I , 1845, TO. JAHTTABY, 1876.
Premiums
. . . . .364,832,914 97
Interest
,-.. 16,310.592 73.
Total.
$81,148,507 76
APPROPRIATED AS FOLLO-WB:

Policy claims...........SlU,2Sl,5ti ±8 boing23.Spr.ct.
Surrendered Policies.... 4,2B4,3t4 82 " 5.3 "
Dividends
39,424,824 15 •• 23.7 "
Returnee! to Members...Sii,191,410 43 " 52.8 "
Taxes and Expenses...... 8.1(17.(113 05 '" 10.0 "
Reserve and Surplus.... 30,190,18* 2G •' 37.2 "

:

Total)

$81,149,507 76

100.0 "

Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
forniR, issued on the most favorable terms:

N . "V. C O M P T O N , Agent.

p .

sep21rn3

DBTJMMOND,
CLAY I E E C E A I T ,
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.

WOODBRIDGF. K. J.

"Do you mean that you want to be
sent up ?"
r\ A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
"I mean I got drunk, licked two c£
CLAY MERCHANTS,
your police force, stand ready to lick
WOODBRIDGE, 2f. J.
two more, and don't care a copper what
becomes of me!" . . .
The Court looked down upon him
B. FREEMAN & SON,
again. The vision changed. He was
not a good old man, floating gently
gRAHWAY AYE., WOODBRIDGE, K. i.
down the stream of time to Heaven's
harbor. He wasn't just the sort of an
PHYSICIANS
aged grandfather to sit in the chimney
corner and watch the fitful dance of
The speaker at an anniversary meetAND
ing mournfully said:—'One by one our the fiery tongues. He wasn't the sort
SURGEONS,
friends are passing from us into the jof an old man to smoke a corn-cob pipe
land of shadows.' 'Well.1 exclaimed an j on the front veranda and tell his grandold ladv, 'you wouldn't have em go jchildren how the Indians used to whoop
[s. li. FREEHA3.
E. B. FREEMAN.
around the front of Detroit. No; he
two be two or all in a huddle, would
was a two-legged catamount, anxious
you ?' "
T^AYID P. CARPENTER'S
for a row. and four stiff glasses of
If we will take the good we find,
whisky wouldn't weaken his legs a bit.
asking no questions, we will have heap- j
ing measures. The great gifts arc not j ••Be1 it the bastile, then, for thirty
got by analysis. .Everything good is on ! clays,' said the Court.
the highway. The middle region of j "And look out for claws and gore
ST,, W00DBSIDGE,ff.J.
our being is the temperate zone.—[Em- j when I am free," growled the old duffer,
and
soon
after
disappearing
within
the
ijrson,
corridor he was heard daring Bijah to
The recent Arctic explorers made
knock a chip off his shoulder or to just
some discoveries of decided interest to
barely touch his nose.—Detroit Free
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
young lovers and gas companies. The
Press.
leneth of the Polar night is 142 davs.
_«^_^_»_fc.
'•'Oh, Augustus, come 'round early this
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
WOMAN'S RIGHTS.—An exchange says:
1
evenin "' and stay three or four hunOn the return trip of the excursion train
dred hours.
from Harper's Ferry, a lady whose
JPainting, Tritm jiing & Jobbing
A teacher in a Portland Sunday
avoirdupois is something in the neighschool was enlightening her pupils as borhood of 300 pounds, having ridden
to the extraordinary number of Sol- a long distanee "standing and in siat the Shortf<t Xi
omon's wives, when a little fellow spoke
lence," approached a high-toned young
up and said: "Golly, I should think be
man who was enjoying two seats all to
would have got tired of going a courthimself.
• -; " - ing and getting married!"
"Sir," said the fat lady "can you not WOOJ)BEIDSE|
make room for me on that seat ?"
The mastery of a pure mind over hu"WeU, 'pon honor, madam, I am
man, prejudices and passions is never so
•well exemplified as in the i play of con- sorry, but I am—ah, reserving this for
FIRE BBICK WOBK8
ray wife—ah, 'pon my word I am," was
tending emotions that sweep over the
the reply. The old lady swelled up
face of a young lady at church when
ESTABLISHED 1845.
nearly twice her natural size, and havshe looks on the same hymn book with
ing taken in a full .supply of breath,
a man who has been eating onions.
she let out with: "You nasty old
*
The bulldoze cocktail has just made
spectacled snob, you ain't got no more
its appearance at the fashionable bars.
. H . B e r r y <Sc Oo.
of a wife than I have; you are trying to
You must tilt about a. tea\;poonfal of
save that seat so you can put on airs
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
water into the glass and immediately
and lay down and go to sleep when you
intimidate it with as much whiskey as
feel like it. Git up out of thar or I'll
the glass will hold. Then, when the
• Manufacturers of Fire JBrickofM
smother you to death with ray shawl."
court is made throw the water out."
"Well/madam."
They had been engaged a long time,
"Don't madam me. I'm single; git up,
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
and one evening were reading- the paI tell you," and with that she seized the
per together. "Look, love," he exyoung man by the "back of the neck
FIRE ,'O LAYS,
-> claimed) "only fifteen dollars for-a suit
and raised, him. .as high. as -.the;.roof -of
of clothes!" "Is it a wedding suit ?"
the car would admit, and. calmly dropshe asked, looking naively at her lover.
ped into the vacated seat, -much.to; the SAND, KAOLIN AND F I R E MORTAR.
"Ok! no," he repliecL "it is a business
merriment of the excursionists, who.
suit./ "Well, I meant business/' she
rHE..BEST. GBADES OF
were just in the proper'mood for fun
replied.
and frolic
A man rushed into a Main street res; As the young Dundreary gazed-at
taurant the other ..day in an awful hurry,
the old lady munching a pie he mutterand flopping himself into a chair, called to himself : "Well, 'pon my.ljfe.i"
i -' ALWAYS-" ON HAND.' • "= -:J[
ed for "calf's head soup." "Calf said
but tKe .fat woman gave Mm a glance,
what, sir ?" .inquired the impatient
and he rushed into another car and
guest. Admonished by the-wi-atlfful
'THOMAS H. LEE,
took a seat on a wooden box.
tone, the waiter moved away, but
JATTOBKEY AND COTWSELLO^AT LAW,
• Senator Burns; da's-biliiard bald- head
paused to inquire, as a kind of appenJSo. 0 JPine Street,
is now covered with; a s k u l | cap, so that
dix: "You didn't hear him say wbafc
H'otary Pnbiit
KEW YOBS.
he is black b a l d . ,
-...-. ; " ,.-.
kind of soup, sir ?"

JTAMBS--B. PEARSON,
EDWARD

YUe-Preslilent.

A. STRONG,

m . .

•....•'

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. in.. 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 7 p . m. .
-.-...-. :-•
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p . in.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill,' 8.40 a. m. and

LEJVIS C, GROVT3R, President.

When the gate was .thrown open an
old man walked out. He leaned heavily
P. DALLY,
• W
on his cane, and he sighed lonesomely
as he iooked up at the clock which -was
SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IN M0NTJMEHTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.
striking his. life away.
"Old man, from what town came ye,
FAYETTK STBKET, PEETH AMBOY.
and whither are ye going ?" asked the
TQAVID A. FLOOD,
Court.
"I came from Rochester, and I'm goCLAY MERCHANT,
ing to the bastile." was the prompt re-

Pty-

RAILROAD

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Secretary.

4 . 1 0 . p i

m

.

.. •••••;

.

-

.,: ' :

For Pi-inceton, 7, 8.40 a. m.. 12.30, 2,4.10 and
.7 p. m.
K C. MJXLER,
Treasurer.
For Lambertville, 9.30.a. m., 2, 3, 4.10.: p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p.m.
For Fleinington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
TMTLTON MILLS. ..
For Trenton. Bordentown,- Biirlington arid
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, .5,
and 7 p. m.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
For.Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
property of Jos.-T. Growel], known as the
ForFarmingdaleandSquan, 7.30 a. rn., 2p.m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
MILTON 'MILES- FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Monmoxith Junction, 4.10 p. m.
.
: :
-AJSTD G K A I N S T O R E .
For Ilightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmcrtitli
in CHERRY STREET; also, having leased the
Junction.
. . . . .
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
Trains
arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Feed,
6.55,
10.30
a;
m.,
and
9.20
p. m. daily;
Ac., will give, great,care in selecting the best
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mongrades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m.: SnnrHoping by. prompt attention, to business to
day, 6.20 "a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
merit a large patronage, it'willbe his earnest
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
desiretomeet the demands of customers, and
4.05, 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
«ive them the verv best in his line, and to sell
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In:
9.20, 10.27 p.m.
addition to his own grades' of flour, he will
Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
keep constantly on hand ST.,LOUIS CHOICE
7.13 and 8.14 a m . , and 12.14, 4.20 and
BRANDS, Also, some of tlie choice Southern
6.40 p. m.
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Ticket offices, 526 and 944:Broadway; 1 AsBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and CortSuperfine, Rye arid Graham Flour, Extra
landt
Streets: 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114t
Fine and Yellow Meal,. Wheaten Grits, Homi116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Eminy, Samp, Oat Mea.1, Feed, Shorts, Bye Feed,
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Bran and Oil Meal.
FEANK THOMSON,
D. 11. BOTD, Jr.,
In connection with the above, will be kept
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
F. W. JACKSOK
Cream Tartar, Rice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Gen'l Supt. XJ. R. K. of N. J. Div.
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Root, <fcc.
My Feed, and Meal are made of the very
best. No. cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
|~1ENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
WM. I. BEOWN.

Carriage Repository,

COMJJ, for Family Use,

ALKENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.

J? T. TAPPEN.
DEALER I S .

Coal and Masons'. Materials.
YAT.D :

FOOT HATTBOCK ST., EAHWAY, IT. J .
BRICE; LIME, LATH,
CESTEXT, PLASTEK, MARBLE

DUST, HAIR.

SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COAL.
Also, the Celebrated

...

'

EBERYILLE COAL.

BLUE STOWE:^
SCTTABLE FOB

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
. ,
'. &c, &c, &q...
, ,; .,

FOE WALKS
PONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T TUB LOWEST CASH PRICES.-

E. T.
T EHIGH VALLEY RAHtftOAD.
-

M
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-
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'

•
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•
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ABBANGIEMEST OF PASSENGEE TKATKS,

i

16th, 1876.-^Leave depots-foot of Cbrtlandt
and. Desbrosses Streets, at _
. .• :
•.' .•
7 a."m., for 'Bastori, Betiileliein, Allenton,
Maufiu.; Ghuak,. Hazleton, •- Beaver Meado^,
Mahoney City,. Shenandoah,,.,Mt. Garmel,
"WilkesTiarfe, Pittston, ElmiraV&c.., connecting "with traiins for Ttliaca,- Autrara, Hoches,. ter, Bviffalo,*Ni»gara Falls and the west.
l-"p. nil, for Easton, Bethleherh, Allentowa,
: ilaueh. Ghunii: Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston,. T u n t hannock, &6., iriaking close conhectipn for
: Bending;'PoUsidUeandHarrisburg. '"••' -•f
S p . m., fpr.Easton, ; Bethjeheni, AllentqTO
' aadiilanoh ! Ciiiirik, stopping at ail stations.
. 6.30."p. in.i,jNight: express daily, for Eastori,
Bethlehem^ . Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
• Wilkesbaif e, Pittstofi, Elniira, &c:, 'eonnect• _ jng.TOth:tr&ins for.IthacayAiiburri, Eoehester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the .west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached. "
Trains leave Rahwsy for Metuehen, New
Brooklyn and Njew Market at S a. m., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
•ROBERT S . SATKE, Supt. and Engineer.

Oeneral eastern offiice, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CEAS. H .

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Somerville
with South Branch Railroad;, at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Railroad; at Phillips-burg with Lehign
and Susqubhanna division; also, with Lehigh
Yalley Railroad. Direct line to Harrisbnrg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New Y'ork as follows:
.
5.30 a. rn., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tamaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, PottSr
ville, Seranfon, &c.
6.05 a, m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. nv. Way train for Flemington and:
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
•" Lackawanna and Western Railroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the -west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towandflj Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Williamsport, &o. . '
.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington,
..
-..-• .
1 p. m. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua,, Hahqiiey
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre.Reading Columbia, Lancaster,
Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris:
b u r g , & c . -< -' •••'•-'

'-'•••

-

2.45 p. m. Express for Easton,. Belvidere,
Bath, Maxtcli Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
S c r a n t o n .

:

:

••'._•

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen. \ : ....
4 p. m. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction, witli
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western. (Railroad;
4.30: p. m. Way train for Somerville andFlemington...
.: - . . -_•-. .,•---,-,
5 p . m. Way train for Dunellen.
. .
5.15 p . m : Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk,. Wilkesbarre,
Towanda, Reading and Hainsburg.
5.30 p. m.: Way trainforSomerville. .'•'•
6 p . m. Way train for Somerville.
,.
6.30 p.' m- Way train for DniieUen.
7 p . m. Way train for Sornerville.
8.30 p . m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
:
12 p:.m.W&v train for Dunellen.
' ' !

For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.IS, 6.35; 7,-7.30, 7.45,
8,' 8:45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 in.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, .3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30, 5.45, 6, 6.15,6.30,7,7.40.
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15,'12 p.m.
'
E,. E. RICKEE, Supt. and Eng.

BL P. BAUTWIK, Gen'l Pass. Agt. ... •..,...itTEW YORK AND LONG BRANCH K B .
_iA "."'.: :.. CENTKAI, SATCEOAn OPN. J .

AutrRknj LIKE BETWEEN NEW YOBS,
"

:

LONG BKAKCH AND SG.UAN.

Time-table of Nov. 15th, 1876.—Trains
leave New, York from foot of• Liberty Street,
North River, and foot of Clarkson street, up
town, at 845 and 11.45 a. m. and 4.15 and
5.15

p . m . '-'••

•••''

•

All trains r u n to Long Branch. •'••: ::'
Stages .tc.and from Keyportcdnnectat Mata•wan. Station with all trains. .-., ,
. . .
Woodbridge for. New York at 748. and 9.03
a. m., a n d ' l 2 ; 3 3 a n d 5 . 2 2 p . m.' ' '•'•
H. P . BiHywiN, Gen. Pass. A g i

At the Thanksgiving service in
Moody's Tabernacle, in Chicago, a letter of greeting from friends in England
to Messrs. Moody and Sanliey was read,
wishing them God-speed in their labors,
and testifying to the permanency and
continued growth of the work they originated there. Mr. Moody seemed to
be much moved by these testimonies.
The overtures sent down by the last
Presbyterian General Assembly concerning representation in the Assembly
are received by the Presbyteries with
marks of indifference or irresolution.
Tlie Philadelphia Presbytery refuses to
act upon tliem at till, and other Presbyteries have postponed the consideration of them till Spring. Only to have
ratified them.

T>

:

At a late meeting of the New York
Congregational Association, held . at
Loekport, Henry Ward Beecher closed
the meeting with an able address. At
its close he-showed how valuable' frathe minister was that land of work that
reaches men in obscure places and neglected conditions, and urged : -all
churches, especially those of the-coiihtry,.-to carry on a home missionary
work in schoolhouses and neglected districts. Every church, he said, ought to
hatch one in every school district. '.

has removed to the

*

The NewCatholic Cathedral .at New.,.
York" is iEe largest church edifice in,
America. I t is 332 feet high.. I t exceeds in size both the Philadelphia ,and .
Montreal -Cathedrals.. ' The" ; 'P0adel-.7
phia Cathedral is 216 by 210 'feet; a n d .
thellontreal Cathedral, 255 by 144 feet,'.'
with towers 220 feet high. The NewYork building is all under roof, and
the towers have been raised to a height
of 138 feet. Thirty-five of the stainedglass windows, costing 644,000, are
reody; and its high altar cost $12,000.
It will be the costliest as well as the
largest church on the continent.

A REMEDY that will

COAL YARD.

HARDWARE,

CURJE THE

formerly occupied by him,

'

Agricultural Implements,

PEOPEXETOE.

-WARE, LAMPS,

ADJOHOTG MASOHIC HALL,

j
:
I
I

LAMP CHIMNEYS,
where will be found a full assortment of

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware,

O O Jk.

House Furnishing Goods.

FUBNACES OF ANY PATTERS. OBSAIHED ASD

3D. IF. C O L E S ,

EC3-O-,

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 MAIH STREET, RAHWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

a,nd

Brushes.

jii

ILTON LAKE ICE ! ! !
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PUT TJP AT SHOET HOTICE,
• ^ A. niches'Celetoate&ChicuEtber 'Wood Tumps
PLUMBING

AND ROOFING

Milton Lake Ice !

A Largo Stock of

Lmuest Market .Prices.

T I N W A IKK

Done in the "best manner and with tho.
Best Materials.

at very low prices-; also

•, , .

Miltoii Lake lee!

PABLOB, KEATING- and. COOKING STOVES,

1 would especially call attention to

and $1 P E R BOTTLK

Prepared and sold by

STOVE

KOPJE.

PAINTS, OILS, C0L0E3, DB.Y AND
US OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

-

mediate relief, subdues swollen anfl inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its enrative" powers. It is pleasant to the t".ste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.
'"
GITE IT A. TRIAL,
And yon will be satisfied Tjy the relief and
comfort it gives that Eheumatism can be
cured by
COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
PKIGB, 5 0 (tents

CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
ALL SIZES

IN GENERAL.

AND OTHER STANDARD

MATTEASSES, CLOCKS,

LAMPS, CHIMNEYS,

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEBT,

It cures liHETOIATISM in all its forum, reWilliam M. Demurest,Si moving
it entirely from tho system: gives im-

CROCKERY,

GREEN STREET,

RHEUMATISM,

Ask your Druggist for

STOYES, TINWARE,

( ESTA BVJSHEIJ ' 184i*.}

which defy competition in price, durability
and appearance.
j
;

•

Oil-cloth Patterns and Stove Boards in various j
designs.
j
Special Attention, is called, to our
PARLOR "STOyE, THE " '.,..''.

HOT CLOSET RANG

"CEOWIJEWEL,"

A New, First-Class Bange,

"VV H O L E S A.L.K

I

" Our

W.

NEW CABINET RANGE,'
The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
BANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repairing a Specialty.

of Woodbridgc and vicinity that ho has
accepted the appointment as
AGENT FOB THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,.

HAHWAY, X. J.

/"V.W. BOYNTON & CO.,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
(CNHEE ansucK HOUSE),

- 15- 1J- JOHNSON annoiinces to tho
Main Street, Italmray,
public that his Select School for Boys will
Has now on hand a large stock of
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to Ms paMEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHISG,
trons of the past, he promises by close personal attention to the duties devolving Upon
New Goods, all Wool. ERINCE ALBEET
him, to. merit future favors..
FEONTS made from $10 to SIS..
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to S8.00.
Vests, from SI.50toS3.00.
BOYS' CLCTBEiNG a; .Specialty.
- - :
THE O.
BEMNAMD*
FINE ' ASSOBTMENT OI'J '

j
I

MAKUFACTXIKEK OF

MANUFACTURERS AED
WHOLESALE

VITMIJFIED

." "

BAGS, TRUNKS,

:

SEWEB .-PIPE-

FINE CIGAES ONL¥

ClothiiiffMade to Order.
PRESSING AiSD CLEANING done at short
notice.

SM0KOTG.AITD CHEWING TOBACCOS

J . T. MELICE. -

M E W , BEOTSWICK HOTEL,.

EARM DRAIN TILE,

:

.
j MAIN STREET;WOODBRH)GE, N.J.

WQODBJilDGE, K J.

GEORGE E, CRATER, PROPRIETOR,,
GEOSGE ASD SOMEESET SWEETS.

P. EDG>AR|: ,.

FEWB'RijNSWlCK,

N. '

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
(Opposite the:Depot), -:.

WOODBEEDGE. K. J.

IiTCEEY :ATTACHEB. -

J

D. DRAKE,

TSAAC FLOOD &

MAIN STREET, WpQDBETDGE,

FURNISHING
GOODS

OFFICE, 25 CHEEKY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

COMBINATION HALL,}

B. LAMBERTI,

AND

CIVIL EHGIHEER AUD SURVEYOR,

JAMES T. MELICK,

Select School for Boys,

Mas. M. LATJIEICEB,

HATS, CAPS,.

TTHOMAS A. BAYLEY,
(Siiccessor to Thomas Archer,}

J OHNSON'S

traveling public, aild has beeli recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully

MENJS BOYS' AHD CHILDRElSf'S

Eahwjiy, N. J., May 18th, lSyfJ.

JEKSEY CITY.

TMs house ia OON^EOTENTLY toC\TED for the accommodation of the

J

Wili be erected ia the reur of W. 1. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any C[ii«ntity can he- obtained
there at any time.
Thankful for past patronage. I remaiii.
A. WHITE, Proprietor.

W O O D B K I D G E , N". J .

IS. SUPPLIED WITH. THE

Proprietress.

Also, jui

ICE DEPOT

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

DEALER '-INI.'/: .V .

solicited.

•iviH t<x-eivc inimedinte attention.

H , DEMAMEST

Stove Pipe of all sizes always on hand.
jiSS**Call and examine our stock. "Ss^
Orders will receive prompt attention. All
goods delivered free of charge.

HOTEL

& Cigars,

SALOON,

Opposite. Post- Office,

:

lAquora

s

RKUCK'S ICE CREAM

OlUH'.RS pKOMOTLY A'lTKNDJil) TO.

ALSO, THE

I s COSKTCTED TVITH THE HOTEL.

Beat Wines,

K

3.EFT AT

Favorite," J.

surpassed by none in the market for eonvnn- |
ience and durability ;
i

A Public Restaurant.

THE

o e i) E

By the Corel. Also, S;uve<i ,md Splii.

NEAR THE DEPOT,

AND R E T A I L ,

Delivered to any part of the City.

HARD WOOD,

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

DnOTERS 'NSb WEDDING PARTIES
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.
.. , . . , . : .. .-..-..,. -..

j
j

a first-class Stove in every respect; also our j

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign
With Hot Closet, Swinging Slid/, Portable
Missions makes the following statement:
Hearth, Illuminated Front, Clinkerless
"The year began with a debt of $36,Grate, Polislwd edges on top, mid187.93; for which has since been redle and loiver* bottom, Swingceived $8,005. The expenditures, fraing Slwlf and Hearth,
the current year, authorized by the
Jflrst-class fitting, NicMe-jilated KnoIi*,
Board, were $488,646.86. The receipts
and, Tin-lined Doors.
for six months ending Oct. 31,1876, for
general purposes, were $7S,142.35.—
CHEAPEST RANGE IN MARKET.
(For the same period in 1875 they
were $97,538.80) To meet its engageCALL AND EXAMINE.;
ments the treasury will need to April
30, 1877, including debt, $437,687.44,
or nearly $73,000 per month.
Thankful for past favors I would respectMr. T. Whittaker will publish m a fully solicit a continuance of the same.
few weeks the papers and address given
at the Boston Church Congress, in NoB. H. BARTHOLOMEW.
ocS
vember. The subjects discussed by the
Congress, and the high reputation of
ADVERTISEMENTS.
the men who took a part in the proceedings, will attract attention to this
volume, which will contain everj- word
HOTEL,
spoken and the papers in full which the
OH THE EUROPEAN TLAN,
readers did not have time to finish.
Hardly any book can be found which "
Opp.,the Depot, IiAHWAl,:!*.. J.
contains fresher or more outspoken
thought, or which brings the convictions of so many intelligent citizens to
AT ALL HOURS.
bear upon religious and public questions.
The"-Church, of the Holy Trinity,.
New 'York, Stephen. H.. Tyng, Jr., rector, started in a small building in lexington avenue. At that - time but ten
pews were rented. It.now numbers 2,200 members; supports two mission -,
^churches and two or three outlying stations; supplies, public worship to the
Peabody Home for Aged and Indigent
Woman, and to the institutions.. on..
Blackwell's Island;. carries, pn. preaching through an association of about,,
twenty laymen, and maintains,. beside, ?
a number of charitable institutions, .
which are more or less directly connect-,
ed with the church.

IF O XJ2ST 13 !

DBA1EE IN

The Liberal Christian, Dr. Bellows'
paper, announces a change of name
and form. After January 1, it will be
called the Inquires. I t also states that
"the publication will be intermitted
from the middle of July to the middle
of September, a practice which has
been found" beneficial to the general
standing of several English' journals of
the same class which have adopted it."

ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

FRANKLIN MOORE,

H. BARTHOLOMEW-

ADVERTISEMENTS. .

AD VERTISEMENTS

AD VERTISEMENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RELIGIOUS HEWS.

CLAY

begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the ; v
' ,: .
First Meat Market ever Established In Town,
and is tie only dealer that has his

.

CAEE and H I BilEEY

.;.','.: :. W O O D B B I D G E ,
SAAC FLOOD.

I^

Stock Slaughtered: at Home.

;

N. J . , . ; , . ;

• A. HA1STED ELOOB.

PAEKEE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

The choirs of Trinity parish, New
75QiiBEOAi}'SCTEjET, UBWABEJ 'K; 3. ••- :York, held their fourth annual rehearsal at Trinity ehapel on the 9th. There
COHTiANDTPAEKEE. . . EICHABB-IVA
MAfflPAY, JT. J.
were about 200 members the chorus
d e l i T e x e d f r o m w a g o n d a i l y * • : } •--•
/ ... .
T. HARRIS,
sep21ml
present. The entire male choirs of
Trinity church, St. Paul's chapel, St.
J O H N F .L E E ,
'•••"•'••: : ; - ' •
•'"••
ES.TAT.JEL,
John's chapel and Trinity chapel were
OFVDEEDS ^ j p y p
i ••-'• , : .•.-: .--:•: •- S u c c e s s o r s t o ••'•--'; '
' •- ~ '
AND LIFE • „ represented.
At the conclusion the
;
BKOTHEBS.;.-. :'."., C v • 'Y. i l e a i d e n c e and'Office; •''.'• " .' ' ' ' ' .
Rev. Dr. Dix delivered an address, giv- "
ing a brief outline of the origin and
IE"VTNO AHD CHEKKY STS",
, H. J.,
RAHWAY AVE., WOODBEIDGEi-K. J ,
}, BALED HAY & STRAW,.
history of choral music and its pro-"
Is preparedto"offerforsale, to let, or exgress in Trinity parish since the year
change, in -the city of 'Railway una vleinitY,
3LVIN 5TEEET, OPPOSIXE P O S T .OFFICE; . ; ;
1838. A selection, of sis anthem, repHOUSES' OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,.
resenting different epochs of churches
.'•,'.:"', . W O O H B I I I D G E , , N . J. - >.-:•• .-!• .'. ATTOESEYS & C01JNSELL0RS ATXAW
. varioua sizea, FABMS of &om ten.
music, finishing with an anthem written
to two hundred acreb, at low- prices, and on
BIIILDING-,,, - . , .
reasonable
term?. Ml T->-VV>»« {raetwill dd
tor the occasion, closed the services.
"DESCRIBE FOR
; ; Y- •••:•.-.-\
1

'In : all 'its'BcaaeheH.'

123! EAIH STREET, '
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ICE 'CREAM,
•WHOLESALE '£$X> RETAIL.

:

" T H E ESTDEPENDENT. HOTm::%-_ -A.

OYSTERS m SEASON
128 MAIN STREET, EAHWAY, H. J_
Orders delivered to any part of the city,
FREE OF CH&BGE.

